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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live. HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1975
Police, Fire
Hold Tests
With Mobs
ANNUAL CHAMBER BANQUET - Par-
ticipating in the program of the annual
Chamber of Commerce dinner Monday
night at Point West were left to right,
Harvey Buter, Chamber president; Harold
Sawyer, Kent county prosecutor, speaker,
and Gordon Cunningham, master of cere-
monies. (Sentinel photo)
+ ic +
Holland police and firemen
tested their capabilities to op-
erate under mob situations or
fighting arson fires while under
attack by a deranged gunman.
The field training was held
in the area of 24th St. and
Lincoln Ave. Thursday from
6 to 9 p.m.
Included were tests and ex-
ercises of the two departments
in getting fire equipment intoi
the fire scene where a dispute
was going on, protecting fire'
equipment from an unruly mob, j
fighting fire with unruly by- 1
slanders and fighting fire set |
by arson componded by a de-
ranged gunman shooting at
police and firemen.
Details were arranged by
police Lt. Burton Borr and
deputy fire chief John DuMez.
Police and fire department
volunteers provided the man-
power for the mob actions.
1
\iitt
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Damage Extensive Two-Car Crash
In House Blaze Injures Drivers
A fire believed started in the
basement where paint brushes
were being cleaned with a sol-
Heroin, Welfare Abuse, Bureaucracy
Kent Prosecutor
Chamber Speaker
Seven months in the public I would have said there probab- from <he basement through the ! Hannan, 29 of South
sector have proved a big revela- ly was some, but not too much,” partitions of the two story i ‘'•)ons; and (,lenn f *leJ ZeerlP;
tion for Harold S. Sawyer of he said. Then he blasted this structure and burned the roof. J 01 r, -J’ J.6lh Ave> and
Grand Rapids who became simple belief with a string of An adjoining one-stQry section ‘ \ .
Kent County prosecuting atto;- facts on heroin traffic in west- al^Ja^ ^ maged by flames. ^  Unnan carywasPwesLua^ GRAND HAVEN - The hir-
ncy last March after 29 years ern Michigan, stating that one wSam ““ "L^and^dud^d on M'21 an(l struck ^  "f
in the private practice of law, of the two main sources of ,7 an(1 mciuneo
* tt.n— j  • three anartments two nf whirh
ZEELAND — Two persons
were oe.ng ceanea wun a ol-iSJI'K Whf", ^ir Car?
vent caused extensive damage M.2|
Treated in Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital and released
were the drivers, Michael
to a home at 5 North River Ave.
Monday at 11:48 a.m. No in-
juries were reported.
Officials said flames spread pjr®. inc drivers, R
om the basement thrnncrh <ho L,annan, 29, of
ZEELAND CHAMBER BANQUET - Some
300 persons attending Zeeland's 38th
annual Chamber of Commerce banquet
Tuesday night were welcomed by Delvin
Huisingh (left), president of the Chamber.
With him are Prof. A Smith (center) of
Western Michigan University, the speaker,
and Frank Smith, past president who
received an award.
(Sentinel photo)
+ + it it it
Hopes Third Century Less Complicated
Zeeland Chamber
Addressing the Holland Cham- heroin was Ottawa county, “'TT lW0 01 wmcn whici was northboumT* on o!dlwas ^iven ‘entative committee ^  ^ the Zeeland Christian !in the East. Maryland by members of the
KssT-wiSia “ " rv“! ss ”• ssssataa
Point West, Sawyer spun stories He explained that it costs annar«,i|v • „^men _ affirmative action programs to And Pr°fl Charles A. Smith back to 1885, provided by Nel- bin8 of Hofland and Paul Brown
p rtments, o c  bedside by the Zeenp car
Hiring Of
Deputies
Given Okay Hears Humorist
ZEELAND — A bicentennial At 72, Dr. Kern me is the oldest
— The hir- rnot^ dominated the 38th an- practicing physician in Ottawa
ing o  three members of the nua* banquet of the Zeeland : County, Karsten said. He was
sheriff’s department E- units Chamber of Commerce Tuesday attending a medical convention
g en t nigil1 in l ^and ast.
.. i m « ... NOnAAi utkinh off onn n — _
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
PRICE 15 CENTS
Explosion
Heard By
Neighbors
Was Moored at MBYC;
Damage Estimated At
$75,000 to $100,000
A 46-foot Ericson racing sail-
boat, named Dragon, moored
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club was destroyed by fire
Tuesday night with a lass esti-
mated at between $75,000 and
$100,000.
Coast Guard and Ottawa
County deputies said the cause
of the blaze was under inves-
tigation but it was believed to
have started in an amidships
cabin area.
Coast Guard officials said it
was believed the fire smouldered
for some time before the blaze
was reported at 10:06 p.m.
Neighbors reported hearing an
explosion which drew their at-
tention to the burning sailboat.
Heat from the blaze appar-
ently melted the aluminum main
mast in the cabin area allow-
ing it to collapse to the port
side and fall on a houseboat
moored nearby.
1 The Coast Guard remained
at the scene about 2*4 hours to
pump water from fiberglass hull
of the sailboat which remained
moored at dockside. Also at
the fire scene were members
of the Park township fire de-
partment.
The Class A racing vessel
was purchased last fall in
,r sMSAiafe “SSL - », <u * *“w\.
the drug traffic, the depth of pounds, costs from $16,000 to Firemen remained at the «f 134 Euna Vista, collided fairs Committee. Ottawa MSals of Sd^H^
alienation between minority $2 .000 but can be cut for street scene about 1', hours. The Monday at 9:51 p.m. at College County Commissioners Kenneth ^  noL^ o? r^erolle S directed bv CharleS
groups and the white establish- sales of $300,000. With a markup damaged apartments were oc- Ave. and 13th St. Police said Raak and Donald Williams of anSt AmSs tblrd CzTi'n siSe selSions from
ment, and the frustrations of ike this, the potential corrup- cupied by Mrs. Rita Ross. Mari- rhe Nyhuis car was eastbound Holland and Jack Smant of M yiars ^ ^0^ ^ oMhe t he" ^  ’ C "p^fney bicentenidal
dealing with government bur- tion from dealers all the way lyn Jeher and Mr. and Mrs. on 13th while the Eller car was Grand Haven, signed the hir- rneSoaTbacLT^lP in collection.’ bicentennial
e under- John Paredore firemen said heading south of College. i*10 ?l'ns ‘ . o” g P® P
Public Open House
To Fete Dr. C.P. Dame
on
An open house is being held
Friday, Oct. 17 to honor
eaucracy. up to judges could b edore. aid.
Since the prestigious law firm standable He shuddered to ^ .
in which SawyeV had worked think raising Turkish poppies Celebration in Honor of 90th Birthday
for 29 years never dealt with again was legal in that country,
w-elfare clients, the •‘wonderful" As for organized crime, lie
world of welfare held fascination said the Mafia was infiltrating
and horrors for the new prosecu- 1 private businesses and paying
tor. Yet he aggressively prose- taxes on monyjcreceived to beat
cuted fathers who fail to sup- the aggressive prosecution of
port their children after divorce, the Internal Revenue Service^
with the result he collected Yet of all the revelations
some $4 million in support funds, that have come with seven . .....
He spoke of the problems of jnonths of experiences, Sawyer Dr. Clarence P. Dame who has
funding hLs department through *s particularly concerned oyer been writing Sunday School
the Kent County Board of Com- ^ be depth of alienation with lessons for The Holland Even-
missioners which he described minority groups in the inner ing Sentinel for 53 years,
as a conservative group, and and •be strong attitudes pr Dame’s family is plan-
then spoke of huge amounts among the minorities that white njng (be open house in honor of
available in federal funds avail- P^P'e do not care what happens (beir father's 90th birthday an-
able for ‘‘special projects” but J? ^m. Even those blacks with niversary to be held in First
not for necessities such as hav- ‘ln® education and goal jobs Reformed Church, 302 Academy
ing a larger staff. •?*' •b's way. and ds frustra- gt., Kalamazoo oaFridav from
',f somebody bad asked me 2 '« * and 2 9 p.m. '
a year ago if theie was any more terrified of their own
heroin traffic in Grand Rapids, ‘‘jungle” war than of police
o - .... . _ ----------
Cars operated bv Jeanne™*1 federal guidelines was0/ Western Michigan Univer-ison Van Koevering. The Rev. , and O- W. Lowry Jr. of Grand
• ” • sity, a humorist with an abun- Leon Rowland of First Baptist R^Pids and Charles Bissell of
J ----- ' - ...... ..... nu.-.i. — .L- , .. Eastmanville.
The vessel with black hull
and blue deck known as Dragon
took part in several races this
summer including the Queens
Cup, the Port Huron to Macki-
nac and the Chicago to Macki-
nac events.
The syndicate previously
owned the 12-meter racing ves-
jsel Mitena and the Windego,
: a 72-foot sailboat.
I Fire officials said no one was
, believed aboard the Dragon at
Social Services, Low Enforcement
County Delays
Building Plans
GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa | prompted commissioner Ken-
He is in his 60th year as a
ministep with 114 years of that
pastorate at Trinity Church,
Holland from 1918 to 1930. He
attended Hope Prep School
and Hope College from which
, he received an honorary de-
gree of doctor of divinity.
He received his seminary
; training at Western Theological
Seminary in Holland.
Besides serving the church
in Holland and .Kalamazoo
First Reformed where he is
(currently pastor of visitation,
Dr. Dame also served chur-
mg slips of the three following |sjst on carrying
Nykamp said the three could restiveness that confronts peo-
be hired and paid by the county pie today, the ‘‘weasel words”
pending a determination wheth- used in double talk, the pres-
er the hiring practices con- sures and the bosses that all
formed to affirmative action add up to tensions,
requirements of the federal He said the abiUty to com-8rant- municate falls into four basic
Police Warn
Children Against
Playing in Curbs
Holland police today caution- ! iniuries wert reported'.
the time of the fire a!nd
------ - — .............. ^  youngsters against playing ! r\ i n-v- r, .•
Smant said the federal grants skills - reading, writing, speak- in piles of leaves in the curbing 1 L' AK I JlCJl ISlICS
LiioU M.,4 »l.« E* __ iL - i inn on/1 lictnninn I
ci,y .r Are Releasedwhichroad put the E-units on the ing and listening, and then a|ongin Holland-Park township demonstrated a homespun wit *
and Georgetown township would 1 in reading the ingredients (in ParenLs ,0 exPlain tbe safety |
be in jeopardy if hiring policies flne print) on a can of sand- 1 reason for not playing in the Average daily ridership on
did not meet the affirmative wj°b spread and the double leaves. Holland Dial-A-Ride system
action requirements. talk on an insurance policy, f Officers said youngsters iD i showed a slight decline in Sep-
whe*her'd,he ^ p^ * ^ J-
advertised the job availabili- the B''ownie ^  camera lng molonst5 who mlght drlve Total ridership for tiie 21 days
ties with the E-unit and re- 0 J!f >'outh was nothlng shorl ,nto the Plles to Park or avoid of service in September reached
placement personnel who were of hllanous- other traffic. 14.928 compared to 4.900 for 20
transferred to the E-units from i 91.amber president Delvin police said they have received i davs *n September. 1974.
<»
were awaiting written opinion Fiank Smitb, .mmediate past lsts nairowlv missing some njne 0thera ^  number of
from Highway Trust Fund of- ! President, in appreciation of un- youngsters partially hidden in riders per vehicle per hour
->“10n 10 the welfare piles of leaves. was 5.9.of-ficials in Washington. The Trust
Fund administraters the federal
grants used for the E-units.
Committee members said
; Sheriff Bernard Grysen told a4br*ryVFirs;
.u- • u Michigan Bank and Trust east
?™'rn,nS end «*«»"• Howa«l Miller
said "he C0Inb!Si0nhbUldShan' Cbr'isti^3 Reformed
celebration are Paul Dame of ; advertiseJ1 in couMy newspapers bigblight^w^pZ^oMhl
aamazoo ‘Ls Jack (Mar- as well. winning landscaping designs,
lan) Hoekstra of Kalamazoo. The hiring slips signed Tues-| Longtime Executive Secretary
John De Vries presented en- fa piames Destroy Home
vironmental awards to five win- . _• __ / __
children planning
Woman Overcome
By Fire, Smoken'JT"n ac-   l"" ' .mu. u . neu lues-j Executive cretary Darlene Olspaugh, 42. of 157 in the rear of the home and
building projects including the the budget is adopted,
controversial law enforcement ; Commissioners voted 7 to 4building. to table the matter.
Commissioners wanted to see Earlier Zeeland Mayor
what the 1976 budget looks like
themselves
gon
many national posts in
formed Church.
before committing
to the law enforcement build-
ing.
Two buildings for the Depart-
ment of Social Services were
held up after the state decided
it was going to plan building
programs for its branches. The
buildings would be located in
Holland and Jenison.
The law enforcement building
at Allendale was recommended
in a comprehensive study of jail
rehabilitation programs to meet
state standards. The original
$1.6 program was cut to the
present $750,000 proposal for a
site near Allendale.
JHEdN
ward Nagelkirk told commis-
sioners his city and area town-
ships felt the centralized en-
forcement building would cut
costs for area law enforcement
agencies by providing central
dispatch services.
Nagelkirk said several meet-
ings were being held in the Zee-
land area to discuss the need
for such a building and agreed
that additional millage to op-
erate’ the building would still
be cheaper than providing
separate dispatch services.
Letters in support of the law
enforcement building were re-
ceived from Georgetown town-
ship, Grand Valley State Col-
ias neifl ,Dll(U, .. , , „ , . , , , ” ..... .. . ..... - Ui . U. J. aciu- uunuug iiutiie ouuua/ <u iu.uj Offiws said thp ramo the
the Re-!(Rn,h)nH g [ Muskegon Oct 1. Included were Bernard me in absentia, with the Zee- p.m. and taken to Holland Hos- firp w?/und/lr irm.stSon and
Di. Dame who lives at 3640 Loaf and Brad Grysen of Hoi- land Chamber highlighting Dr. pital where she was treated were n o »
His wife of 51 years Anna ;ancas Kalamaz00- has land and Max Elenbaas of Jeni- Kemme’s honor in being named smoke inhalation and released. immJLteiv available Fire
d"d in%7 eafT“Xnand TsST " 3 0' thC.Yr';tr h0UaWa said ”rn^ ojf L and buL
_____ __ R,eai Rranflcounren. the sheriff. $ .. of 1.200 physicians in the state. ! she was one of several persons out the jnterjor 0f t^G s(ruc.
- --- —jin the Holland township home (ure
* “ was discovered ^
were *old all Several Bremen reportedly
occupants had evacuated ,he. suffered minor cuts from broken
But
The law enforcement building leges and the county Farm
would centralize record keep-
ing and law enforcement aspects
of the sheriff’s department. The
jail would remain in Grand
Haven.
a Rodney Miller, who coordi-
nated the study by Community
Corrections Resource Programs,
Inc. in 1974, warned commis-
sioners that failure to provide
certain rehabilitative services
in the jail could violate state
codes and the county could be
compelled to build a $3 million
jr.il facility.
Miller said the original pro-
posal of $1.6 million included
funds for the new law enforce-
ment building and about $100,000
to remodel the vacated facilities
in the jail for rehabilitative pro-
grams.
Commissioner Marilyn Sher-
wood said the $100,000 to re-
model the jail would have to
be found some place which 1 was tabled.
Bureau Services.
Regarding the proposed coun-
ty buildings ip Holland and
Jenison, Northouse said the
state Department of Social Ser-
vices will provide its own of-
fice space and review and .
recommend proposed building
sites in the county.
The change is effective Dec. 1.
Northouse said under thase
terms, the state will tell the
county what it wants to do
about office space and will
assume total cost for the offices.
Plans for the buildings will
be halted pending a decision
from the Department of Social
Services on future office space
in the Holland and Jenison
areas, he said.
His committee was ready to
recommend architects for the
two buildings but the matter.
HOUSE DAMAGED — Fire believed started in the basement
by someone cleaning paint brushes with gasoline swept
through partitions of this home on North River Ave. at
Madison Place at 11:48 Monday /To injuries were
reported. Deputy Fire Chief John Du Mez said flames
travelled through the wall partitions to the roof of the two-
. *
e.story section of the building, causing considerable damag.
Du Mez said the two-story structure and the adjoining one
story structure housed three apartments but names of the
occupants were not immediately determined. Firemen were
still at the scene an hour after the alarm was received.
(Sentinel photo)
when the fire
and deputies
occupants had evacuateu m . , ...
burning building. ut others S|ass a"d ^ al th'
said one subject might still be ;cene ^ tb« H,0.llaml ’ Parl[
.in the house Townshtp E - Unit.
Deputies said they found the The borne was owned by Sam
Olspaugh woman in a bedroom 1 Olund, Jr.
Plane Crash at School
Mock Disaster -
Tests Agencies
An estimated 50ft persons -test exercise was completed
(took part in a mock airplane by 10 p.m.
I disaster Thursday at Connell Problems developed in com-
School in West Olive that in- municating with area hospitals
i volved emergency personnel and in sorting the •‘casualties"
from Ottawa, Kent and Mus- at the scene for transfer to
kegon counties the hospitals. Timmer said.
Glen Timmer, Ottawa County Holland Hospital received a-
Civil Defense director, said bout 60 "patients while 55
the mock disaster was designed wenl. to North Ottawa Com-
to test the emergency capa- mundy Hospital in Grand
biltlies of the hospitals and law j ^avon and ^ 1° ibe Zeeland
; enforcement agencies hospital. The remainder went to
The mock disaster involved in MUSkeBOn and Kem
the crash of a military person-
nel plane at Casnovia with one
of the engines crashing
counties.
Among the agencies taking
part in the exercise were Red
...... , m, | Cross, CD. Citizen Band op-
school. AboutJ ( casual. eratorSi Araateur Radio operal
ties" were
school.
The incident was reported at
7 p.m. and Timmer said the
ors. National Campers anr
Hikers, National Guard. Coasl
Guard and E-Units as well as
law, enforcement agencies.
s1
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\roAmsLL
^dMWl
)of Flame” in Phoenix. It
i contains a 4.000 • volume library
on firefighting houses.
He currently is senior member
of the heal'd of directors of
Santa Fe Railway and a
director of other large
corporations.
Robert D. Nienhuis. a son •
in - law of Mrs Stan Breuker
of Holland, had an exciting few
Golden Anniversary
Holland’s fame is reaching
Pasadena. Calif , well ahead of
the Rose Parade next .Ian 1. _ . . M
Holland is oiUonng a Roat. you ^ ^^^/oo 2 'sla^
Fire Chief Marv Mokm. root ^
S‘^toXri°t!d ho'p^ro^d l’°Nn’^ ^  du>(( 0( ll^ Christian High School
^^*Va"ablC 0"conscmem tubes. Washington UniversUy in St.
The Pasadena chief says ho 11 ^ Hls wife is ^  former
frme the two pictures and hang Janice Breuker of Holland, now
one on the central fire station working with the deaf in St.
in Pasadena and the other in ^ PubUc schools.
City Hall. I -
Some choice philosophy:
ay Manager Terry Hoirooyer j ir^rtdT.
presented with the euato-l^^, lum'pr andwas
mary pair of wooden shoes oy
the Chamber of Commerce after
delivering a talk on city affairs
atl he Early Bird breakfast Oct.
7.
It’s his first pair of wooden
shoes in 37 years, he said.
He’s worn klompen before
scrubbing streets, etc., and not
not his own.
It Is said that Rembrandt
painted 700 pictures, and Ameri-
cans have all 5,000 of them.
The more you listen to political
speeches, the more you realize
why America is called the
Land of Promise.
The minutemcn of today are
those who can make it to the
refrigerator and back with
 -- I. sandwich while the commercial
We goofed! 'is on.
On that picture of digging up / O ft • .
railroad ties from the roadbed f) J I 61*1111 1 S
on Ottawa Beach Rd. Oct. 2, we
learn it was not the old inter-
urban line, but a Pore Marquette |
line which led to the old Ottawa
Beach Hotel, destroyed by fire
In 1924.
The old ties, timbers and old
car parks were believed used,
to stabilize the road bed years , ^
ago. The county road commis- 1 "[ Jr*1
sion has been busy removing I
Se Xe widening the'rTaS ^ n/est Overkamp. 230 Beechn g St.; Mrs. M Bareman, 115 West
t0 four lanes’ Lakewood Blvd.; Delires Cliff-
-*
Issued For
Storm Damage
, V & S Siding applied for 63
permits in Holland Township
mmit !or *’ail tlrom dam>«es rePair
Lawns this year during August ™a"; ^  East Chester; Harold
and September were in the best ,tora '
condition, Park Suot. Jake I)e^^“LT^enlS,' 489 Ja?esMS,':
Graaf can remember. Usually | K,‘^,enlle, bhaver, 542 Myra
the turf which is not sprinkled ^ "e’ w..u. ^  r , „
has turned yeUow and brown PflVr^nrWU ya^ p2^* G 3 ^
long before mid - August. ^  KlmL fi\
September had only 1.1 inches ^hl!^ A^e-’ r Bu^U) ’ 471
of precipitation, but the lawnk j RAh^p.Hai^.
continue to be beautiful. Of|^ J^odow Dr Aljn
course, we had over five inches ^rendsen. I0t>09 Rttey St.,
of rain the last three days of iuam ® Peters®n* 792 Rutternut
August, and that lasted a good . Corme ()v6nvc8» Hayes
'°lf nligw'make some dirierence
to husbands who micht cet tired , Fail Hughes, *.534 Brookof the iJwT m* Wayne Wildschut,
of mowing tne lawn. James st ;.Charies
v«ap nW virW 129 Bel-Air St.; David
Va^ PaaW ya nint'h gladeVa" ^ a^. Br^dale Dr,
Hamilton High School, has been c.aulFAV^VThnr,t T7LF!^
identiUed as the youth who SJ-. Ford Berghorst, 2707 Floral
found a billfold of an Idaho ur•,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook
An open house is planned to
celebrate the 50th wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cook of 123 Sanford St.,
Zeeland. The event will be given
by their children and
grandchildren on Friday, Oct.
17, at First Christian Reformed
Church, 15 South Church St.,
Zeeland.
Relatives and friends are in-
vited to call from 6 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Cook is the former Clara
Van Den Bosch. She and Mr.
Cook were married Oct. 15,
1925, at the home of the bride’s
parents by the late Rev. M.
Van Vessem.
They have one son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Kok of Holland; also four
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook will en-
tertain their family at a dinner
party at a later date.
D iltoio t
resident in the Teton Mountains n
early in September. He had been ,ei r-
camping in the area with an
uncle. Dave Kromer, and his
son of Jenison.
Cloyd Hall of Rigby, Ida.,
Ted Schreur, 518 Essenburg
Terpsma, 11008
Campanel Dr.; Harold Zuverink,
2505 Rhodora Dr ; Ron Weather-
bee, 881 Shadybrook Dr.; Wil-
iliam Venema, 10918 Campanel
r
Hospital Notes Vows Spoken
Admitted to Holland Hospital By C0U|3l6 Ifl ^
Friday were Shirley Hanson. A r, /
Fennville; Marjorie Bunker. Alt 617)00 fl KlieS
10375 120th Ave.; Lawrence /
Den Uyl, 629 Steketee Ave.; In rites Saturday afternoon in
Carrie Hopkins. 434'* Washing- Pine Creek Christian Reformed
ton Ave.; Sadie Aalderink, Church. Miss Deborah Fay Van- !
Hamilton; Dennis Ende. 402 den Bosch and Richard Allen |
Fairhill Ct.; Nathaniel Stein- Gonder were married by the
berg, Douglas; Charles Fitz- Rev. John Blankespoor. The
Recent Rites i
gtrald. 287 West 40th St.;:
Albert Seme, 341 West 18th St ,
Discharged were Debra Dill-
man, Allegan, Willard Grant,'
244 College Ave.; Mrs. I*eon
Jones and baby, Fennville; Paul
Kelley, South Haven; William
Perrault. 209 Howard Ave.;
Gladys Schrotenboer. 277 Pine
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Corwin T. Vandeni
Bosch, 3372 Butternut Dr., and |
the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Gonder,
15237 Riley St.
Music for the ceremony was ;
provided by Mrs. K a t h y |
Pctroelje. organist, and Marvin !
Engaged
AAissRienstra
Married To
Ronald Lynema
Miss Donna Marie Rienstra,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Rienstra of route 1, Ham-
ilton. became the bride of Ron-
ald Gene Lynema Friday eve-
ning, Oct. 10, in Haven Re-
formed Church of Hamilton.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Lynema, route
1, Hamilton.
The Rev. Roger Vander Kolk
performed the ceremony, with
m.
owner of the wallet, figured the jjr-* Vr'c|s’ 260
billfold was lost forever and na.reeJ?r.M iesc(* ParLS-
immediately began to replace miey
his driver's license, etc. A week
later he received a long distance
j v-
turned in there by a 16 - year -
old youth of Holland, Mich. His
name and address were includ-
ed.
But a letter containing a re-
Cal Klassen, 12883 North Bell-
wood and 3153 Whitewood; Paul
Houting, 188 Elm St.; Mrs. L.
104th and
Riley; Jim Hayward, 449 West
Maerose; E. Rareman, 879 Oak-
dale Ct.; Beth Van Kanipen.
140 Vander Veen;
Marshall Bryan, 176 Ann St.;
William Healy, 165 Ann St.;
ward was returned to Hall a caix)j Bos man. 405 West Maerose
week later marked lnsufhcient ;Ave ; Burt McCflmiSi 59, P|ne.
address and he sought aid from vi€W Dr ; Vic 0unn 2506 Brook-
the Post 
Falls, Ida.
Register of Idaho
A letter also was
dale Dr.; Wes Smith, 156 Ann
S'.; Thomas Sanna, 2572 Brook-
mailed to the Sentinel which dale; Walter Welch, 2531 Valarie
£ TC wedding pa,
3(Hh St Mr. Michael Thorpe ^ "Vaurie Kragt. who |
and baby, Untternu Dr. 'lended the bride as matron
aaniey Van OUerloo, 410 West ( honor; M,ss Mary Ja„e Voel.
Admitted Salurday/Werei'f*' as \rides^t;w)Ro^rti
Grace Brower, Hamilton; Renae i 'ol;dher- 'vh“ claSbJf RhLa 1
Looman, 3252 Lakesriore Dr ; l"other as bcst man'
Alice Vandenberg. 97 West 13th I Nav|s as ,f!r00?,sman'. a " dSl Daniel Vanden Bosch, brother
p,. , , * . • i of the bride, and Gary Bareman
Discharged were Agatha . ’
Hassevoort, 13553 Bingham; as u•s^e^!,•
Unda Keck. 246 East 13th St.; | The bride chose a gown of
Mrs. Wayne Laarman and baby, | white nylon sheer over taffeta,
3272 146th Ave.; Ruby Martin,
407'* Central Ave.; Michael J.
Mass, 16309 New Holland St.;
Joan Moore, Allegan; Ann
Ogden, 182 West 17th St.; John
Richert, 182 Lizbeth Dr ; Dora
Schurman, 611 '60Lt Ave.; Paul
Semon, A - 3951 South 50th St.
Admitted Sunday were Marsha
Bruneau, 635 Midway Ave.;
Lillian Borchers, 157 Elm Lane;
Dorcas Emerick, 6384 140th St.;
Kirt Hamlin, 105 Ann St.;
Maxine Finley, South Haven;
John Van Raalte, 109 Birchwood.
Discharged were Mrs. Larry
Breuker and baby, 426 Washing-
ton Ave.; Gertrude De Pree,
4404 64th St.; Milton De Zwaan,
Hamilton; Monique Ramirez,
2476 Brookdale St.; Valone Rich-
ert, 183 Lizbeth Dr.; Mrs. Jerry
Rosales and baby, 146'* West
15th St.; Albert Sail, Allendale;
Frances Turner, 236 East 12th
St.; Harold Vander Kolk, Hamil-
ton; Gladys Van Dyke. 3054 104th
Ave.; Mrs. Inge Waage and
baby, Zeeland.
-Ac ''
gj: >’jnK «
HOP
Miss Cynthia Joy Schipper
Mrs. Elaine Boersma and
Jerry Schipper of Holland
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Cynthia
Joy Schipper, to Timothy Lee
Modders, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Modders of St. James
City, Fla., former
residents.
A May wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. M. Tuhacek
Succumbs at 78
Mrs. Thomas E. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Brown are at home on Beech
St., Holland, following a
northern Michigan honeymoon.
They were married in
Fellowship Reformed Church on
Sept. 20.
The bride is the former Linda
Marie Beekman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger R
Mrs. John David Stamm
(V*n W*»t«n photo)
Wedding vows were ex-
changed by Miss Patricia Ann
Sikkema and John David
Stamm on Saturday, Oct. 4, in
Hanley Christian Reformed
Church of Grandville. The Rev.
Allen BulUnan officiated, with
music being provided by Paul
Kerkstra. organist, and Don
Beekman. 02090 Randall St., and McDougal, soloist,
the groom is the son of Mrs. The bride is the daughter ol
Marvin Brown. 4580 136th Ave. | Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Sikkema
The Rev. Paul Vande Hoef | of Grandville. The groom is the
Mrs. Richard Allen Gonder
(John Carter photo)
BANGOR - Mrs. Marie I modified empire waist
(Mary) Tuhacek. 78. formerly d«P cuffed bishop sleeves and
of Fennville, died at her resi- . rutflcd hemline. venlce lace and
dence in Bangor Thursday fol-| satin ribbon framed the square
lowing a five weeks illness. *il^; **le l^'dh neckline and cuffs
She had come to Fennville in i a',d encircled the skirl above
1924 from Chicago working fnr lhe Hcr chapel-length
25 years at Michigan Fruil Can- mantilla veil was edged with
ners, retiring in 1958. ; >are a"d. ,!*> 'r0.m. a laf
„ . ,, I covered juliet headpiece. She
Surviving are ,hree sons’ carried one red long-stemmed
4 : r()S(; with a P>nk satin ribbon
and white lace handkerchief.
was the officiating minister and
music was by June Reimink,
organist; Mike Rot man, soloist;
Phillis Kramer, pianist, and
Katie Johnson, flutist.
Attending the bride were
Karen Anderson as maid of
honor and Vicky Van Slooten
and Shelly Vander Haide as
bridesmaids. Marvin Brown,
Jr., attended the groom as best
man; Glen Brown and Don
Brown were groomsmen, and
Don Brown and Russ Beekman
served as ushers.
A reception was held in the
church following the rites.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of West Ottawa High
School. She Is employed at Mei-
jer Thrifty Acres and he, at
Swift and Co.
«, . 1 .(j. * • .» av \
i
r
Mrs. Ronald Gene lynema
(KUinheksel photo)
located the youth.
Kirk is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Vande Panne, of 5388
146th Ave.
Keith Broone, 2470 Rhodora
Dr; Gordon Vander Meulen,
188 Ann St.; Lloyd Veldhoff, 2476
- [Floral Dr.: Bill Brown, 1039
Jan Meinel, who has served as 136th Ave.; William Vander
an administrative aide in the Meyden, 593 Pineview Dr.;
city manager’s office for two Berwin De Roo, 11031 James
or three years, has left Holland St.; Richard Walter, 2524 Floral
to become an administrative
aide to the city manager of
Norton Shores and also serve
as city clerk.
Jan is remembered best for
he’- work in organizing the Dial-
a-Ride program in Holland, and
Dave Conklin, 439 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Dave Mersman.
2492 Floral Dr.; Robin Barber,
419 Maerose Ave.; Cedric
Shrear, 802 Shadybrook Dr.;
Ken La Grand. 2532 Rhodora
Dr.; William Kool, 62 East Lake-
wood Blvd.; Roger Shoemaker,
handling details of the float for
the Tournament of Roses parade
in Pasadena next Jan. 1. She 391 Kimber Lane;
also did a lot of work on federal Butternut Dr. Wesleyangrants. Parsonage, Felch St.; Paul
- Schreur, 10825 James St.;
The fame of Wind mil) Island Jerald Dozeman, 11011 James
is far - reaching. A former local St.; Doug Kamphuis, 151 River-
resident found picture puzzles hills Dr.; Phil Buss, 14685 Valley
of Windmill De Zwaan at a K- View Dr.: K. Viss, 2557 Valarie
Mart in Tampa. Fla., recently. I Dr., Jacob De Vries, 10841
-- James St.
Robert A. De Young, local j -
native who attended local pubhc n„-|,
schools and Hope College, is the r QCK jUjj mQS
new assistant superintendant for ^ i | kr Li.
employe relations for Kalamazoo jCnOOl IN IQ M t
public schools. ;
Bob remembers serving as' On Sept. 25, the Longfellow
caddy to President Ford when Cub Pack 3055 held its school
Ford played goL at the Holland night. Cubmaster Herm Bakker
Country Club. Any clubs that I met with parents of the new
Ford broke he would give to Bob boys and explained the
and some of the sticks are still
List Six Births
In 2 Hospitals
Four girl babies are added
to the Holland Hospital nursery
roster.
Born Saturday, Oct. 11, was
a daughter, Rachael Marie, to
Mr. and Mrs. R.Gene Fair, Du-
mont Lake Rd., route 5, Alle-
gan; a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Juan Reyes, route 1, By-
ron Center; a daughter, Dana
Lynn, born Sunday, Oct. 12, to
Mr and Mrs. William Rietveld,
Stanton St., route 1, Zeeland;
a daughter, Angelica, born
and
496
Sunday, Oct. 12. to Mr.
Mrs. Robert Esparza,
Maple St., Fennville.
In Zeeland Hospital it was a
daughter, Joy Ellen, born Fri-
day, Oct. 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
Keaven Noteboom, route 2,
2096 30th St., Allegan; a son,
Darin H., born on Saturday,
Oct. 11, to Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Vruggink, 6545 48th Ave.,
Hudsonville.
R.W. Vande Water
Dies in Cadillac
of Grandville, and Charles of
Bangor; two daughters, Mrs.
Kent (Mary) Haney of Grand-
Bridal attendants wore gowns
of light blue polyester knit with
PeimsauU *ofS Dougfas  ' Aone white lace lr*m' featur'n£ em'
brother, Tony Fayhus of Hot
Springs, Ark.; 14 grandchildren
and 15 great-grandchildren.
in his possession.
In his new job. De Young
is chiei negotiator for 11
bargaining groups.
George F. Getz Jr., who spent
summers of his early youth at
CADILLAC - Robert W. Van-
de Water. 65. of Cadillac, for-
Cub mer Holland resident, died here
Scout program. Friday night in Mercy Hospital
Seven new scouts were regis-
tered. New adult leaders were 1 *oUo 8 at*a<*-
Ross Borton. treasurer; Marion "a<* retired two years ago
Van Eyl, publicity and J e a n , ^ nianager of the Municipal
Schmidt, den mother. .Airport of Cadillac. He took the
Pack Cub Scout Olympics Cadillac post after World War
were conducted by Bruce Elis, [ N* During the war he served
the Getz estate here known as , c o m m i 1 1 e e chairman and as a P1*.01 ' instructor in the
Lakewood Farm, is an inter- Webelos leaders, Dick Burlin- Army Air Force in Lubbock
national authority on firefighting ' game and Leonard Sowers. Texas. He was a commercial
equipment, all because his wife Cristo Flores won in the eight • ; Pu°l tor many years,
give him an old fire truck as year - olds group and Jeff Surviving are the wife, Signe;
a Christmas gift 20 years ago. .Ashcroft and Benito Benavides one daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Getz, now 66, and living in were winners in the nine and Bateman of Greenville; one son,
Phoenix, Ariz., reportedly has ; 10 - year - old groups respec- Robert of Cadillac; one grand-
the largest collection of fire- ; lively. These boys will compete ' child, Angeline Vande Water;
music provided by Mrs. Ruth
Tidd, pianist, and Mrs. Judy
Kempkers, soloist.
The bride designed her A-line
gown of satin ribbon lace over
u , white batiste, featuring sweet-
Holland heart neckline, juliet sleeves
and hemline ruffle. Val lace
accented the neckline and
sleeves. Her floor-length illu-
sion veil also was edged with
val lace. She carried a bou-
quet of yellow sweetheart roses,
daisies and baby’s breath.
As maid of honor, Miss Phyl-
lis Stehower wore an A-line
gown of peach dacron batiste
with sweetheart neckline, short
puff sleeves and a wide ruffle
at the hem. She wore a match-
ing picture hat and carried a
white basket of daisies and
baby’s breath. Miss Marge
Antoon, bridesmaid, wore an
identical ensemble in a light
yellow shade.
Kevin Compagner attended
the groom as best man, Richard
Barret as groomsman and Gary
Rienstra, brother of the bride,
and Dan Van Dussen, as ush-
ers. Allen Lynema, the groom’s
brother, and Abraham Kala-
wart were the candlelighters.
A reception was held in the
Fellowship room of Bentheim
Reformed Church. Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Compagner were
master and mistress of cere-
monies; Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Weener, punch bowl attendants;
Kathy Babinski, Joyce Ban-
ning. Bonnie Nyboer and Mrs.
Carol Compagner. in the gift
room, and Terri Rienstra and
Linda Lynema, guest book at-
tendants. Mr. and Mrs. James
Herrema provided entertain-
ment.
The newlyweds will live at
route 1. Hamilton, after their
return from a northern Mich-
igan honeymoon. The bride is
employed by Dog Life Corp.
and the groom by West Shore
Construction.
A. Hunderman
Succumbs at 79
pire waists and long bell
sleeves. They carried bouquets
of blue and white carnations
with pink sweetheart roses.
A reception was held in the
church fellowship room with
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cook as
master and mistress o f
.ceremonies. Serving at the
Mrs Adriana Hunderman. 79, 1 punch bowl were Miss Colleen
of Drenthe, (route 3, Zeeland) ! Gonder and Andrew Bela; in
died at a local rest home Thurs- fi'ft room, Airs. Gary
day afternoon following a lin- Bareman, Miss Karen Gonder
gering illness. ;,n(* M,ss Collette Gonder, and
She was a member of the at the guest hook. David CrOWnS Queen
Drenthe Christian Reformed Vanden Bosch. Reception music
Church and of the Ladies Aid was by Mrs. Marvin Gntter, senior Kelli Wybenga was
Society. Her husband was the Mrs. Harold Bosch and Mrs. crowned Queen of Zeeland High
late Dick Hunderman. j -lack Ten Cate. School’s 1975 Homecoming Fri-
Surviving are one sister, Mrs. Following a wedding trip to ^ay njght during football game
Lawrence (Minnie) Lahuis of Niagara Falls, the couple will . half-time activities.
Zeeland; three sisters-in-law j reside in Grand Haven. The| A jt cr0W(J wilnes6ed
Mrs. Simon (Una) Sluiter of ao K" y
Holland. Mrs. Albert (Esther)
;
Jt
i'
Queen Kelli Wybenga
Zeeland High
_________ ______ _____ ^h.17
Luurtsema and Mrs. Richard pitted two years at Valparaiso : masler 0| ceremonies in’
(Alice) Boerman, both of Ze, Technical '"f t^^ thetw urand her
land; several nieces and neph-; employed by Electro-Media, | ^ La^bert Doug
son of former Holland residents.
Carroll Stamm of Grandville
and Mrs. Betty Stamm ol
Columbus, Ga.
Members of the wedding par-
ty were Mrs. Vicki Sikkema aj
matron of honor; Mrs. Linda
Dunfee and Mrs. Sue Feole
bridesmaids; Michael Stamm ol
Wisconsin as best man, and
Richard Sikkema and Robert
Sedrowski as ushers.
A dinner reception was held
at Fairway Estates Golf Club.
The newlyweds will make theit
home at 0-8245 Cottonwood.
Jenison, after a honeymoon in
the New England states. Mr
Stamm is a graduate o I
Westerr Michigan University.
V/CTU Hears of Church
Work in Mississippi
Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Union members, at their
October meeting Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Moerdyk, heard a talk by
Mrs F. Boerman. She told of
work of the Christian Reformed
Church in Mississippi, partic-
ularly in the Gary area.
Mrs. Boerman took part in
that work in the summers of
1973 and 1974, and showed
slides of the project. The de-
nomination provides aid to the
poor, relief in time of natural
disasters and sponsors other
projects including vacation
Bible schools.
Irene Smits conducted devo-
tions and Mrs. Alton V. Kooy-
ers, president, conducted the
business meeting. She remind-
ed members of the district con-
vention to be held Oct. 14 in
Allendale. Program bookie's
were distributed.
The hostess served refresh-
ments, assisted by Ruth
Broekema. Fall flowers dec-
orated the tea table. Mrs.
Arthur Schipper gave the clos-
ing prayer.
Mrs. John Ter Beek, 94 West
16th St., will be hostess for the
next meeting Nov. 14
ews. Inc.
Couple Wed 40 Years
Hudsonville Couple
To Mark Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Machiela, 2481 Barry St.,
Hudsonville, will celebrate their
45th wedding anniversary on
Friday, Oct. 17, when an open
house will be given by their
fighting memorabilia in i in the District Cub Olympics in three brothers, William H., j children,
existence. It is stored in barns 1 the spring. Bernard and Charles all of Hoi- The event will take place at
and warehouses in Wisconsin. 1 The next pack meeting will be land; two sisters, Mrs. Fred 'First Christian -Reformed
lUmois and Arizoma. Last year held Oct. 16 at the school at 7 (Mabel) Kraal of Holland and i Church of Hudsonville.
he opened a $500,000 fire- p.m. It will be a dress - up Mrs. Ralph (Florence) Dokter) Relatives and friends are in- j Bosch of Vriesland and Mr. j Timothy and Lori Wolters and
fighting museum called “Hall Halloween party, of Port St. Lucie, Fla. vited to call from 7 to 9 p.m. ; Wolters were married by the i Ryan Wolters.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters
On Saturday, Oct. 18, Mr. and Rev. Sidney P. Miersma on Oct.
Mrs. Jehn Wolters of East 1 18, 1935.
Saugatuck will celebrate their Mr. and Mrs. Wolters have
40th wedding anniversary. The. two children Mr and Mrs Mei
occasion will be marked by a . .
family dinner at Beechwood ; ^ ’ Wollersc an(l ^ andIro, Mrs. Jason (Sandy) Wolters.
The former Kathryn Vanden They have three grandchildren,
Wabeke, elected by his football
teammates, crowned the new
queen. Kelli is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wy-
benga.
Members of the queen’s court
and their escorts are: Senior
class representative Rose Hulst,
escorted by Kris De Pree;
Junior Kathy Schreur escorted
by Frank Dubbels; sophomore
Linda Kamps. escorted by Bry-
an Boeve. and Freshman Beth
Van Den Belt, escorted by
Wade Slagh
Queen Kelli and her court con-
tinued their reign at the Home-
coming Dance where alumni
and students from Zeeland and
Forest Hills Northern danced
to the music of the Whiz Kids.
Holland Hairdressers
Learn Color Technique
The Holland affiliate of the
National Hairdressers and Cos-
metologists Association held its
monthly meeting Monday eve-
ning at the Chic Beauty Salon.
Diane Rossie presided over
the short business meeting.
Guest for the evening was
Elaine Hudgens, a Wella color
technician. She used four
models to demonstrate the more
natural look in hair coloring.
More vibrant colors are stressed
when using either bleaches or
tints. She showed hair painting,
tone on tone frosting, picture
framing and tinting. She said
imagination in color technique
can prove to be fun for both the
hairdresser and patron.
Next meeting will be held Nov.
3.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
TAYLOR PRODUCE AND
STORAGE COMPANY
With the recent completion of two attractive
storage facilities in the industrial park this com-
pany has increased its warehousing capacity by
100,000 square feet. Having served Holland for
over two decades, Taylor, like so many others,
is continuing to expand and contribute to the
economic welfare of our community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 494H
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Yule Mail
Deadlines
Are Listed
aboutIt’s time to think
Christmas mailings.
Holland Postmaster Louis A.
Haight recommends the follow-
ing dates as deadlines for mail-
ing holiday parcels and
greetings to foreign points:
Oct. 15 — International j
surface parcels to the Far East. |
Oct. 25 — International !
surface greeting cards to the
Far East. •
Oct. 28 — Surface mail to
armed forces in Antartica,
Australia. Indonesia, Japan,
Korea, New Zeeland, Okinawa,
Philippines, Taiwan and
Thailand.
Nov. 1 — Surface arjd Space
Available Mail (SAM) to armed
forces in Ethiopia, Iran, Israel,
Saudi Arabia and Turkey;
International surface parcels to
Africa and the Near East.
Nov. 4 — International!
surface greeting cards to Africa
and the Near East.
Nov. 7 - Parcel Air Lift
(PAL) mail to armed forces in . B
Saudi Hosta Dives
Nov. 11 — Surface and Space
Available Mail (SAM) to Armed
forces in South and Central
America, the Congo and
Liberia; surface mail to armed
forces in Belgium, Denmark,
England, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Italy,
Panthers
Lose Second
League Game
CAN TACKLE TOO - John Hosta (43),
Holland's rugged fullback, shows that he
can tackle too, as he brings down Doug
Zwart of Kalamazoo Loy Norrix during
Friday night's football game. Bob Boersma
Over Knights
For Lone ID
By Leo Martonosi
It wasn’t a replay of Mon-
Norway, Netherlands, Portugal day night’s encounter between
and Spain; international surface the Detroit Lions and Dallas
parcels to South and Central Cowboys Friday, even though
America, and Europe. the hitting was just as fierce
Nov. 18 — Parcel Air Lift and this time, the local team
(PAL) mail to armed forces in won.
South and Central America, the The Holland High Dutch of,Vnl. Ui 4 - - -
L;^ra; if -national coach Ray Backus made the NX: HI’s”fe.nMb«r”’“L.w.M.
surface ^greeting cards to South homecoming crowd happy, as sj5hauv"a' h Van Ton*eren> Kuipers,
they travel to Grand Rapids
Christian.
First Downs
Yards Rushint
Yards Passing
Total Yards
Passes
Fumbles Lost
Punts
Penalties
Loy Norrix
Holland
N
13
223
0
223
3-0-0
1
8-118
67
0 0
0 6
LN
10
63
54
119
17-6-0
0
7-125
72
0-0
0-6
0
0
HoUand
Backs: Molenaar. Willard. De
Young. Mendoza. Nykamp, Dronger,
Brondyke, Hosta, Elzinga. Berkom-
pas.
Centers: R. Walczak. Ter Haar.
Guards: Hoffman. Lamb, Miller.
Fraam, Pathuis. McReynolds, T.
Walczak. Bouwens, Boersba.
Tackles: Fojtik, Gray, Brunsell,
an(! they turned back Kalamazoo
Loy Norrix, 6-0 at Riverview
Past Matrons
and Central America
Europe.
N?v- 20 — ^pace Available parjj jn a physical battle.
Mail (SAM) to armed forces Vn-Iv „.nrn r-i . ^rr.
in Belgium, Denmark. England, ^ ,ha^ywere ^ rao™ identol o( Elect Off ICGrS
Finland, France, Germany. ® T ° ;
Greece, Italy, Norway, P .. u h « Mrs. Robert Gordon, Sr., was aeni; dauy jviuiaer vice presi- * — — — ° — — i — --*—o —
Netherlands, Portugal a'>'l ^ Pre3i<lent of th« P^ldent;. Lois Sal, secreUry; f bal' ,hrougfut ! m.inf ^  undefeated in
By Roger Kuiken
WYOMING - West Ottawa
made a desperate comeback in
the closing moments, but fell
short to a scrappy Rogers team
Friday night by a 20-15 score.
A penalty against the Pnthers
in the final minute of play was
the difference.
West Ottawa had the ball on
Rogers 10-yard line with a
fourth down and nine for a
first down. Quarterback Jamie
Bloemendaal couldn’t find any-
one open and scampered to
the one-yard line, which would
have given the Panthers a first
and goal, but a holding penalty
took the ball all the way back
to the 25 and West Ottawa ran
out of downs.
The Panthers made a tre-
mendous comeback considering
they were behind 20-3 very late
in the game. It wasn’t until
the end of the third quarter
that West Ottawa scored their
first TD that coming with only
35 seconds to go.
The Panthers scored on a
32-yard field goal by Sam
Angell the first time they had
the ball shortly after the kick-
off, but Rogers came right back
on a sustained drive with Larry
Pagnelli scoring from the one.
i The kick by Bazan was good
: and the Golden Hawks held a
first quarter lead of 7-3.
Rogers got a good break in
“Autobiography of a Church the second period when West
Pew" was the program at t h e Ottawa fumbled on their 46
Central Park Reformed Church however Scott VanderMeulen
women’s meeting Tuesday eve- : intercepted a pass. West 0!*
ning in the church. Reader for tawa couldn’t move the ball
the program was Ruth Burk- and after Tubergan punted, theholder. Hawks put a good drive to-
Music was provided by Mary i gether and Pagnelli scored from
Lou Van Heest, Pat Doolittle, the four with only 28 seconds ^
Joy Wesseling and Lois Sal to go before the half giving QuQrf’grQQ^I^J
(53) of the Dutch rushes up to help while
Don Guthrie (85) of the Knights decks a
defender. Holland won the defensive
struggle, 6-0 at Riverview Park.
(Sentinel photo)
Church Women
Feature Program
AtCentral Park RIGHT ON THE MONEY - Duff DeZwoon
(85) of Hope College beats Kalamazoo
College defender Paul Pochmara (24) for
one of his two touchdown passes from
quarterback Tim Van Heest Saturday after-
noon at Riverview Park. The Dutchmen
easily defeated the Hornets, 48-0.
(Sentinel photo)
5 TD Passes
For Dutchmen
accompanied by Verna Bosch. Rogers a 14-3 halftime
Nancy Gasper was in charge vantage
of scenery and equipment. The Hawkfi took the kickoff By Leo Martonosi
Whenever Kevin Clark of
Hope (Kalamazoo had a Kevin
Clark too) gets near the ball,
it usually means six points. And
that was just the case, as the
ex-Lake City all-stater gathered
Boyce’s 13-yard TD with 3:28
left
Dave Teater hauled
Many Cases
Processed In
District Court
two Several local residents ap-
guffiks^uave a devotional read*- i ^ tWrd T'0'* a"dt Ca,me 1 filj’yM* white Jta peTridfo 'SrtCoSrt
fng and made several announce- 0H ^ gangbusters, knifing “™r ^lat s wbat C“ach Holwerda had one of 36. Clark recently in response lo a variety
mg and made severel announce-, the Panther defenff Ray Smiths Hope College fool- ' tw0 for 33 and DeZwaan tw(, of charges. They follow:
Approved as officers for 1976 ,or scveral "icc gams be,ore n?- a™ c.on1t.u'ues 10 fierform for 23 yards. Gregorio Rivera, 29, 287 West
Japan, Korea, New Zeeland,; niKn s at the home of the president, ization secretary, and Ivy Pat- 8ain?- scored from the five Park by destroying Kalamazoo T u ; DOUncwj on the Die- ^ewood, driving under in-
Okinawa, Philippines, Taiwan Holland scored the game’s Mrs. Jess Hays. ihuis, service secretary. iroaking it 20-9. _ College, 48-0. skjn fluence of liquor, $150: Craige
and Thailand. only touchdown in the third
Nov. 25 -‘Surface Mail and period by moving 63 yards in
Space Available Mail (SAM) to H plays. Fullback John Hosta
armed forces in Canada, dove into the end zone from
Greenland, Labrador, New- :he one-yard line. The touch-
foundland and the Azores. down came with 4:58 showing
Nov. 27 — Parcel Airlift on the scoreboard. Todd De
(PAL) to armed forces in Young’s extra point kick was
Belgium, Denmark, England, no good.
France, Germany, Greece. Ita- The Dutch came back in the
ly, Norway, Netherlands, fourth quarter to stop Loy Nor-
Portugal and Spain; Parcel Air rix on downs at their own three-
Lift (PAL) mail to armed yard yine. Dan Molenaar and
forces in .Antarctica, Indonesia, Brad Kuipers teamed up to stop
Japan, Korea. New Zealand. Barry Harris from reaching
Nov. 30 — All surface parcels pay dirt,
and Thailand. ‘ That was one of the best
Nov .30 — All surface parcels 1 defensive goal line stands the
to Alaska and Hawaii. fans have ever seen at River-
view Park," said a jubilant
Backus.
Some of the Knights’ players
were upset by the way things
Book Review Featured
At Church Guild Meet
A book review highhghted were going, as Holland marched
the program Tuesday evening within seven yards of scoring
when the Guild for ‘ Christian with time running out in the
Service met at Bethel Mormed game. Loy Norrix was hit with
Church. Tereg&i Hangerink re- three personal foul calls,
viewed “Jjfes Stubborn Love," The Knights managed to keep
written oy Joyce Landorf. Holland out of their end zone
President Betty Ten Clay and even ran one play, before
conducted the meeting and time expired.
Louise De Kleine was the de- with Hosta and Rick Elzinga
votional leader. Music was pro- running with power, the Dutch
vided by Maxine Gosselar, Joyce moved deep jnt0 Knight terri-
Hyma and her daughters. Sarah t0ry late in the first period,
and Amy, accompanied by Eventually De Young was
Other officers elected include Coffee and dessert were ser- j The final period saw West
Mrs. Harold Tregloan, first v’ed at the close of the meeting Ottawa come to life. John Wit-
vice president, Mrs Lowell by the hostesses, Mrs. Jack kowski electrified the crowd
Blackburn, second vice presi- Zwiers, Mrs. Marvin Van Huis, i when he took a handoff through
dent and Mrs. Robert Pippel. ^ r6- Casey Oonk and Mrs. E. ithe left side and beautifully ran
secretary-treasurer. Brink. Greeters were Mrs. Jacob 72 yards for a TD making it
Mrs. Hays presided at the and Mrs* 06,1 Hart' i 2°-15> with ^ ill plenty of time
meeting at which plans for a
Christmas party on Dec. 11,
at Colonial Green Recreation
room, were made. Mrs. Black-
burn read a tribute to Eastern
Star and announcements of re-
membrances to Mrs. Claudia
Thompson, Mrs. Julia Dick and
Miss Gretchen Ming, were
made
A social hour followed the
business meeting with refresh-
ments served by Mrs. William
Clark.
Attending the meeting were
the Mesdames Pippel, Black-
burn, Clark, Hays, Gordon,
Otto Weisner, William Padgett,
Charles Vander
gerink.
NOW to Study
By-lawChanges
The Holland Area Chapter o! | in Ro8«rs, territory.
(left, the Panther defense got
tough and West Ottawa quick-
ly got the ball back. Greg Fer-
rell through a nice block on a
screen pass to Bloemendaal
Tim Van Heest, Hope’s fine r was a long afternoon for JosePh Yaros, 17, 17060 Lake
quarterback, threw for three the Hornets, who came into the , *ve ’ "f ’ 0l,!e- 520
touchdowns while substitute game unbeaten at 3-0. Offensive iQQSPrnd,ed!L^cTgep A1rtz’ 79’
signal caUer Mark Boyce tackle Fred Nelis, an ex-West 699 , 1 16t^ St * failure t0
chipped in with two TD aerials. Ottawa standout, had his hands repor dama&e ac-
“I naturally had to be pleased full against the rugged Hope cl(Dea ’ „ ... _ ,
with th« performances of our , defense. .^er R?wlett’ ,8’
quarterbacks but I was pleased Whoever said Yeiler has I™ ° , pr0^a*i?n' da,'S
with almost everyone," stated slowed down from a gain of P ba lan revaJiebl^ r^0,ug!a?Smith. weight, doesn't have to block ^ r° i™™' ^ ?aSl 1 ,h
______ „ ______ ____ Coach Smith's wifeAa !»'*»'» fjan.' °f ama”ar“l days.probaUoTtrerked6);
that gave W.O. a firs, down ^ e “ th^M's^ X -hark d^Ta^s h'!) 315 "il
The Holland Area Chapter ol,1" »8« s, Th<™ a S LU f dth rMkwt Mortal! legs. ith St'' blsregarded "» le
Women'held tXtb^ a^ *« ^ ^women neia us uciooer Va" Heest went to the air College Saturday,
ness meeting Monday evening bal1 on the 12-yard line with , .. f . Ri)]
with orimary discussion center- ^ o^t to play but W.O. ni ' ' • t ,, j Downswun primary oiiLussion center : r J Blacquiere from 11 yards OUt Yards Rushing
mg around proposed by-law coul_dnt score and rt «ndedifor a4t0uchdowni The kick was Tards Passing
^ , , Total Yards
Dutchmen passes
~ «r ...... — -
aX* - «:r i jv “ “r ' s* “ £“
wiU study proposals set forth this was the Hawks first league ^ ^tchPen°dcame back at
20
0
Hope
H
22
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382
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122
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of $10 fine and costs, traffic
K signal, five days in default of
is $15 fine and costs; David Lloyd
Keech Jr., 19, 76 West 17th St.,
153 simple larceny, 30 days; Terry
14-5-.I Ray Koetje. 17, 9891 Perry St.,
57 Zeeland, amended terms of pro
7-3i 1 bat ion, probation extended two
2Jl45 years.
Jon L. Kieinheksel, 18. 204
«*.. .... s; sSLS S2S:
Hadly Buss.
Mrs. W. Watson
Dies at Age 69
statemett for submission to the Both Wert Ottawa and Rog-j^* to SS. 'e«
NOW national convention in ers have identical 3-2 records. Miner aaoeo ine nrst at ms Louth Wojda Bllsman Biacquiere pedestnan signal. $10, John
Philadelphia later this month. 1 Next week the Panthers have flvne,.,sutraig, 1 extra po!n • nCenJm: Navarra, zessm. Guth. Brower, 1711 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Willard
(Elaine) Watson. 69, of 333 Lucy
St., Saugatuck, died late Sunday
Rachel SI usher. Hazel Dyke ^ du‘;j10rt,';f d^n^on ’the in immunity Hospital following
gave the closing thought. 10.‘.;rd strj a hngering illness.
Co-chairmen for the program Norrix had a wonderful Born in Chicago, she attend-
were Haael Dyke and Teressa tl^XdTn ^ .“cago Schools and t h e
Hartingennk. Hoste.«es were tgsccon(f stanza, as Toni Barr | Umversity of Chicago. She
Florence Beekman, Ela ne „ y f b, , moved to Saugatuck in 1947. Her
Becksvoort and Annjean Van , t0pasfsUma„5 ! a''ce3tors the Jenkta and
ban mi Ko.mm.6 »yart.in ^  ^and ^
. . . daughter owned Watson’s Gift
But mstead of gmnmg any sh0p in saugatuck for ten
ground, the Knights ended up years was a member 0f
; g°ing backwards, as Loren the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Schrotenboer, Dennis Uwson, ; chapter, D. A. R.; Saugatuck
Steve Van Tongeren, Brian Woman’s Club; Community Hos-
Bouwens, John Miller, Ross pjtal Auxiliary and the Andrew
Nykamp and others were more Wilson Chapter, OES of Chicago,
than holding there own J Surviving in addition to her
Kalamazoo even tried to foo husband are her daughter, Miss
the Dutch on the old statue of getty Watson; two brothers,
liberty play. But Lawson wasn’t , Charles Jenkins of Fremont and
to be denied, as he threw Mar- Harold <rf Douglas; two nieces,
vin Johnson for negative nine j Mrs. Norman Boss of Saugatuckyards. Fremont; two grandnieces,
The talented Elzinga rushed! Mrs. Duane Walker and Miss
for over 100 yards for the fifth ; Lynne Boss and a grandnephew,
consecutive game. When El- Charles Berber.
zinga wasn’t doing his thing, | 
Hosta was and then some.
Women’s Strike Day, proposed another tough game as
by the National Organization travel to Kentwood
for Women and scheduled Oct. |
29. was discussed. NOW has DR0'^*
suggested that all women who Yard* Passim
can should participate and Jotsa| Yards
those who cannot because of fumbie« Lost
employer reprisals should ob- Punt*
serve ’ tbe event by wearing wSt'oVtawa
black armbands. The second- Rogers
MthfataS a:j“h£, mXEb,'
R DeZwaan for six more points. Ramsden. Lent. Miller. 22. 217 129th Ave. open con-
ta.fhis time the TD play covered tainer of alcohol' on public
four vards. Kalamazoo’s Coach Van lumen, Gilbert. Koopman roadway, $40; Earl James
,» Ed ,Rakcr thouiht tde PeJ'^ Gom™; Lon8' 36. 377 Mayfair, open con-
10'5'J would never end as Hope held d Holwerda. Lees, Teater, Kmff, tainer of alcohol on public
roadway. $40: Terrian Dykhuis,
20. 40 Elm St., Zeeland, open
i container of alcohol in motor
vehicle, $40; Michael Teddy
Owens, 20. 119 West Tenth St.,
open container of alcohol on
violation of
West Ottawa
WO
13
186
9ft
276
9-6-2
1
2-5ft
3-45
3 0 6
7 7 6
present a slate of prospective
officers at the next regular
meeting. Members of the com-
mittee are Chris Lohman,
Jayne Kladder, Lin Klungle,
and Linda Visscher. Electkms
will be held in January for the
1976 chapter year.
The legislative report in-
cluded information on Senate
Bill 399 which is again under
consideration. The chapter has
expressed its support of the bill
to Sen. Gary Byker.
The next regular chapter
meeting will be held Oct. 20
and will, include suggestions
and proposals from the board
of directors. Meetings are held
at 6 p.m. in the Red Cross
office, 89 West 11th .St., and
are open to the public;
EH
HHS QUEEN - Deb Mul-
der was crowned queen of
Holland High School’s
Homecoming in gala fes-
tivities Friday night. Deb,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gunter Mulder, received
the crown at football game
half-time ceremonies from
lalt year’s queen, Sherri
Poll, who came home from
Ferris State College to re-
linquish her crown to the
new royalty. Mike Visser
w'as Queen Deb’s escort,
while school Mayor Bob
Trask escorted Miss Poll.
Members of the royal court
rX TS KlPowerfu/ Trojans Have To
know Thf ctpthemanke ligh! Fight Hard to Top Hawks
yards while running in mid-
air." Bos was referring to the
way Hosta runs at times.
Hosta. like Nykamp, is more
than just a runner, they’re
both fine blockers.
Loy Norrix, now 2-3 for the
; season, the same as Holland,
played the contest without
: their leading rusher Jo Jo Gal-
loway and Big Seven 100-yard
track champ Daryel Pruitt.
Galloway was suspended for
one game while Pruitt was in-
i jured.
HAMILTON - Rugged Mid-
dleville handed Hamilton a 44-
6 football setback here Friday
night.
Middleville is rated fifth in
the state for Class C schools.
Hamilton led 6-0 to the half,
but Middleville came back to
score 30 points in the second
half.
Hamilton’s offense was some-
what lacking as they gained a
total of 55 yards, 18 in the air
and 47 on the ground. Ham-
ilton's defense was led by
Jerry Overbeek and Don Dub-
bink who led in tackles Dick
Selovcn.
Center*: Ferrell. Topp. Hulst. De
Young.
Guards: Brink, Monhollen. Dek-
ker, Angell. Kaake, Rustlcus, Van-
2.67 a commanding 204 bulge.
5 47 Blacquiere’s eight-yard touch
Clark. Junk
Didt ci  & trigm-.xiiu l uur • I R I
JlJJ down run was the only scoring LtfOntTOlS blOITlGd
ary thrust of the day’s activitie tawa of the third period. r n 
is that women spend no money. ; wSkSwiki, van rDy^ The Dutchmen defense spear- FOr rOWer LOSS
A nominating committee will ; Bloemendaal. Goodrow. Tubergan! headed by Dave Yeiter, Craig
der Yacht. Driesenga.
Tackle*: Nyboer. Knowles, Rewa,
Allen, Vander Meulen
End*: Haltenhof. Patterson, Beck-
man, Van Eenenaam, Feikema.
Olin C. Van Lore
Succumbs at 60
Van Tuinen and Bob Lees, were A malfunction with controls public roadway. $40.
chewing up “K" ball players on a boiler at the Board of Jaime Cuevas,. 17, 344 East
like Rice Krispies. Public Works power plant in- Sixth St., speeding, committed
Kurt Bennett, Hope’s lead- terrupted electrical power to three days in default of $15 fine
ing rusher with 106 yards .for customers in scattered parts of and costs, no operator's license,
the day, ran four yards for the city Sunday morning for committed three days in default
Hope’s first score of the sec- about 15 minutes while adjust- of $15 fine and costs; Randall
ond half. The TD came at the ments were made. Lee Voss. 19, 324 Mae Rose
outset of the fourth quarter. BPW spokesmen said the Ave., speed contest. $35;
John Bonnette of Holland, power was cut off at 12:10 a.m. Eugene Elston McDonald. 45.
was the next to notch six mark- Sunday and was restored by 143 West 11th St., disorderly,
ers for Hope. His TD pass about 12:30 a.m The affected intoxicated. $50; Robert Louis
Olin C. Van Lare, 60, formerly from Boyce came at the 6:09 areas generally were in the Overway, 21. 611 Crescent, no
of 288 West 29th St., now of ,mark and covered four yards, southern regions of the city, insurance. $125, no valid
Hastings, died in Holland i - — — — Michigan operator’s license. $20
(suspended), defective equip-
ment, $5; Wesley Eugene
George. 19. route 3, Fennville.
drag racing, $35: James A.
Payne, 38, 321 Lincoln Ave.,
assault and battery, $100, two
years probation.
! Doug Wabeke Leads
Chix to 21-16 Win
Hospital early Monday following
a lengthy illness.
Born in New York, he was a
1937 graduate of Hope College
and a member of the
Emersonian fraternity. He
received his master’s degree
Michigan
and taught English in Holland ZEELAND — Doug Wabeke son ran his touchdown from r. /• rw C n
High School for 17 years, re- 21, Forest Hills Northern 16. the three moments later. Three ' ullP^,ly uonce _
tiring in 1971. Prior to that he Coach Bob Larson’s Zeeland personal foul penalties helped L./UO Begins Lessons
taught in Columbiaville, Imlay Chix football team were mighty the Huskies score their second The Tulip City Square Dance
City and Hastings. He spent happy to have Wabeke on their touchdown. Club held the October dance,
four years teaching in Japan SqUad Friday night, as the tal- Kelly Wybenga, homecoming the first of the season, on Sat-
wun the U. S. Army of ented Chix quarterback scored queen, was escorted by Steve urdav night at Maplewood
Kar:TTWaS,a ve,eran.0.f their homecoming win over the Lamberts. School with 11 squares dancing.
Wo Id War II and waa marnad Huakies. wabeke finished the nighl There were 31 guest couples
Survivioe are his wife Wabeke ran °ne-yard for a with 120 vards in 15 tries while Present from Grand Rapids.
Marguerite- a stendai.vhter ' l0uchdown in the first P€riod Gary Bazan added 49 in 13 car- Grand Junction. Muskegon. St.
Mrs. Robert (Mary) Lvle of ^ 0r states I71*1 raled (-la5S nes. Scott Gladfelter dashed Joseph. Grand Haven. Marcel-
Reston Va • two grandchildren • ® ,eam and k‘cked a 14-yard 46 yards in two attempts. lus. Allegan and Holland.
fensTvekeaa^Payed 3 mede';four '*««. Mrs. Ajthu) fleld, goal ® th!..second tair' Ron Essink led in tackles1 Prizas *ere TOn >>y Dan and
tensive game. '(Frances) Youngman of Wal-i er t0 g!ve the ch“ a M hall'|with 11 while Tom Barense and Elle" lu,bel'San alld R<>S and
Third .quarter .action showed ^Ty., Mrs^'.rttLda) Ken Auwerda had 10 apiece. BcI,;-v t o,*lor-
The first quarter was score- , Middleville scoring steadly, as Ro^;nd o( Lafayett€ N Y • ! I" the third stanza. Wabeke The Chix now 4-1 for the sea- Thc ncxt dai,C(? will he on
p-i« “n htfdin3; zp. ,ook ,he lead 14-6 by ™ s sr°sl ss r i ts %
mighty Middleville passing at-. In the final stand Mike Wad- Ray (Gladys) Smart of in the final Period- was Wa- ^
Backus had high praise for | tack to a minimum. Hamilton's : dell was devestating with his Canandaigua ’N. Y.; a brother ibeke running the final 22 yards First Down*
linebacker-offensive back Mike I TD came in the second round passing for Middleville. Wad- James Van Lare of’New York; for the TD. Earlier in the 73- ^  Knngc
are Tami Polinsky. Chris jMcElrath after the game, as he;on an jnterceDtion Mike Bus- del1 Passed for five TDs in the two sisters - in - law, M r s. yard drive. Wabeke sprinted 26 Totai Yards
Achterhof, Jan Klompar-
ens and Sherry Vliem.
(Sentinel photo by Mark
Copier)
aLKsa-*' “•ir.rr
The Dutch seek their third yards for the score, making jand to try to improve their , of Alpena; several nieces, , first TD in the fourth period 7rn1al,liei
win in a row next Friday when ! it 6-0 at the half. 1 1-4 season record next Friday. ! nephews and cousins. i from the one while Jim John- rorit Hills North o
7.
15
254
7ft
324
8-6-0
a,?
4-60
3 6
ft O
m Springer cueing the rounds.
'•J Spectators may attend free.
‘S Lessons will begin Tuesday
night, Oct. 14, at Longfellow
9'3'J School from 7:30 to 9:30 pm.
i-28 1 The club is co-sponsored hv
Holland Recreation Depart-
li-ia ment.
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Sunday School
Lesson
“Giving What God Asks”
Genesis 22: 1*13
By C. P. Dame
The Bible contains the names
of many people of whom it is
said that they were born and!
died. It also gives the names!
! of a number of people whose j
lives were marked by outstan- ,
Hoiu nd° cuy Nfwi ding events. Abraham belongs
Pubiuhed every t0 (hat group and that is one
Thursday by The
(Sentinel Printing Cn
'Office. St • M West
Eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan. tM23
Second class postage paid at
HoUand, Michigan.
W. A Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone
News Items 3.92.23MSubscriptions 392-2311
Advertising
The publisher shall not be liable
reason why he is named so
often in the Bible. This lesson
recorded in the lesson.
Abraham's faith and teaches
that God rates high a person’s
faith in Him and in His pro-
mises,
1. Tests hurt, The words,
“after those things" refer to
the events recorded previously
in Genesis 18-21. These events
for any error or errors in printing prepared him for the final test
any advertising unless a proof of * ^ •_ .u i . ___
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correction* noted
plainly thereon, and In such case
If any error so noted Is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement.
recorded in th lesson
Abraham is called the friend
of God. One friend tested
another when God told him to
offer Isaac, his son, as a
sacrifice. This was the seventh j
test. “Take now thy son, thine:
only son, whom thou invest, j
even Isaac.” The last one
mill "» iubscription pained most for the covenant |
On* year, no oo; six month*, j promises centered in Isaac,
!!?*!? | who was the son for whom he
had looked dor years.
II. Obedience is costly. Some
one said recently that obedience
one of the last words of
Engaged Wedding Anniversary
$5 00; three months. $3.00;
copy. 15c U.SA. and posseisions
subscription* payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.
HIROHITO’S VISIT
In a world that pretty much
at sixes and sevens most of
the time it is refreshing to be
reminded that in at least one
is
modern society. Some church
members have also lost this
word. Early on the next mor-
ning, Abraham left home with
BfCENTENNIAL FLAG FOR DOWNTOWN
— In appreciation of flying American flags
in the downtown area each business day
since June, the Holland Bicentennial Com-
mission has presented a standard Bicen-
tennial flag jointly to the Holland Down-
town Merchants Association and the Hol-
land Jaycee Flag Committee. Left to right
are Jan Peterson, Jaycee flag chairman,
Mrs. Judith Zylman, chairperson of the
Bicentennial Commission, Morrie Tubergan,
owner of Boor's Bootery where the new flag
was first displayed; William H. Vande
Water, executive secretary of the commis-
sion, and Ken Vos, president of the down-
town association^ The flag will be passed
along to merchants on the flag lined street
until it is flown in front of each store
where "Old Glory" has flown
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Nancy Sue Plooster
Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Plooster, 105 River Hill Dr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Schaafsma, 79 West 20th St.,
announce the engagement of
their children, Nancy Sue and
Kraig. A June 11 wedding is
being planned.
Slow Improvement Seen Dr. n.r. Piersma
p* 1 1 m • t mm m .Represents Lcitin
For U.S. Economy in 76 American Mission
Cautious optimism for econ- portance in the total field of
two servants and Isaac and omic conditions in 1976 was ex- economy. He said the Federal
material for the offering. For Presswl by C. Reed Parker, a Reserve System is much more
three days they travelled until I Chicago economLst who grew cautious in its dealings but he
fKi wr; its;
KJ“jr?s sds-Ste siA'* ~
and Fm ' « °f L m ^Fn, fcrinR and the father said, “God hosted by First Michigan Bank debts. He felt the Federal Re-mL li ^ nf ih, ' will provide himself a lamb for I and Trust Co. of Zeeland. i serve might provide some kind
Stal l^ TwheTZ^na^ i * burnt offering my son" The Parker, who addressed a of liquidity" to banks dealing
launched t heir tack inTeaH I servants werc ,efl behind and similar gathering last Decern- with New York City bonds
launched theiattackon Pearl falher and son walked 0D her with predictions for 1975, He said America was not
ttanember the harrowine davs to8e,hcr with the material, quoted statistics and causes of alone in its economic problems,
• * Akrok'iM* kniltn?XTxbnr\nnninrUinHU^ Abraham built the offering and, the present economic situation, i in fact the same problems exist
ii in pin fiohiinn .bit8 ^  bound Isaac on it and was about I citing government controls, the in Europe, Japan and elsewhere,
th^8vin»/I?u nir .JL to slay his son when God tailed ! costs and effects of fighting many of the places having far
me victory ovei me Japanese .. . . . nn|iI1|;nn ri«ino nnd« nf safniv mon* severe nrohlems of infla-
war machine. Many of us
remember the image of the
Japanese which was current
during the war, the image of
the bloodthirsty savage for
whom no treatment was too
bad.
Now comes this gentle man
who presided over that interlude
pollution, rising costs of safety , more severe problems of infh-
measures, devaluation of the'tion.
his son.
This story teaches that obe-
dience to God may be costly
and difficult. Many Christians
have paid a high price obeying
a command of God. Today God
of savagery' and shows us that (eSLS people — some more
nations can live together in others. Every believer
cooperation and that nations readinR this story lhinks 0f God
him and the son was not of-
fered, but a ram caught in the
bushes caught Abraham’s eye I dollar, price controls and lifting in the slow recovery Parker
and he offered this instead of 1 of controls, crop failures, Middle envisions, he felt that the gov-
can change if given
port unity and the
the OP' who sacrificed his only Son sol predictions for overall recoverv
proper in- ______ ___ n — -
East petroleum crises, and the j ernment or “body politic" is
overall effect of inflation more concerned with inflation
He said America saw the be- than unemployment, yet even
ginning of recovery last April with good crops, stabilization of
and the economic situation has the dollar, fighting pollution, the
improved each month, although increasing price of oil, and the
slowly, and that record inven- appearance of slow recovery,
torics have been reduced. the fate of the economy in 1976
But he was guarded in his js far from certain.
antives. Never in modern ^ 1^^^ ‘paJtSarW ^ Robert J' Den Herder, presi-
history has a nation undergone . nee(i the faith of Abraham who .the problems of New York City dent of First Michigan Bank
so complete and thorough a | believed that God was able to I which he said was of grave im-;Corp.
metamorphosis as has Japan raj^ Up his son even from the
since WWII. She has become dea(j (Hebrews 11:19)
a thriving and inventive nation, _
a genuine democracy, a con- u 1^ .11
structive rather than deslruc- nOSpiTQI will IQ .
ninT^h0' “gey ?! j Hea rs Vo p Noord / n Local Concert Series
pleasant to see. Margaret P. Hummer Hos-
The more so because this pital Guild held its October
Two Dates Are Changed
country has played a great part meeting Thursday in the Herit-
in changing Japan from a age Room of Holland Hospital,
warlike, aristocracy-ridden na- Speaker was Gerald Van
tion to responsible democracy. Noord. member of the cxecu-
Had it not been for our humane' live board of the West Michi-
treatment of our d e f e a t ed gan Comprehensive Health
enemy and the establishment in
Japan of an Amcrican-style
government, there is no telling
what kind of nation Japan would
be today. As a nation we have
made many mistakes, domestic
and international, but our treat-
ment of Japan after WWII was
can take
Planning Unit. Introduced by
the president, Mrs. Ronald Dal-
man. Van Noord discussed the
function and responsibilities of
the unit to the area it serves
and the criteria used to evalu-
ate the needs of Ottawa and Al-
legan counties for all facets of
health services. A discussion
Two date changes in the 1975-
76 schedule for the Holland
Concert .Association series were
announced at a meeting of the
board of directors Thursday
afternoon in the northside
branch of People’s State Bank.
The Preservation Hall Jazz
Band, an original Dixieland
jazz organization with some 40-
year veterans, will appear in
Civic Center Nov. 5 instead of
previously listed dates of Oct.
27 and 31. A recent change in into the Hope College calendar
agent representatives led to a and the Civic Center schedule,
complete revamping of sched- 1 Technical needs of performanc-
Mike Grindstaff of Hope Col-
lege explained operations in
lining up talent for the local
concert series, sponsored joint-
ly by the Holland Concert Asso-
ciation arid the Great Perfor-
mance series of Hope College.
Events begin early in the year
with distribution of materials
on artists, later evaluated by
a central organization, followed
by negotiations and contracts.
Scheduling must be fitted
ules.
The Lotti Goslar Pantomime
es must be considered. Often-
times the price goes down in
not one of them. We
pride and pleasure in that part period followed.
of our history. It is this that | Congratulations were ex- circus will appear in Civic the summer, providing a cer-
made possible our cordial enter- tended to Mrs. Pat Maas, who Center on its originally listed tain advantage pricewise.
tainment of Hirohito and his , recently was appointed to the da(e 0f March 19. The date New board members elected
Empress.
C.L. Warner, 80,
Dies in Douglas
ered in scheduling concerts,
along with financing, available
talent, etc.
Holland Hospital Board by had been changed to the 15th to three-year terms were in-
Mayor Lou Hallacy. Next meet- but is now back to March 19. troduced. They are Mrs. Ev-
ing will be held at the hospital The March 19 appearance will erett Hart, Mrs. Norm Jap-
with Mrs. John Visser as hos- climax a five-day in-residence inga, Mrs. L. D. Jungblut,less. for the entire company in Hoi- Mrs. Myron Van Ark. Mrs.
Hostess for the evening was land. Holmes Linn, Calvin Langejans
Mrs. Stephen Sanger. Also Plans also were made for and Jerome Hurtgen.
DOUGLAS — Chancey L. present were the Mesdames next year’s membership cam- The same ballot also listed
Warner. 80. of route 3. Hamihon. Dalman. Mass, Lois Gaiowski, | paign which will coincide with , concert preferences which ran:
a former Fennville resident. jud Bradford, Howard Peirce, I the Lotti Goslar visit March symphony, choral group, dra-
died Tuesday in Community m (; pointer, John Visser, 15-19. Concert President Fran- ma, dance attraction and
Hospital following a three-month Gjenn petroelje, Harry Nelis. ces Siems appointed Mrs. Del piano for the first five choices,illneis. , Wayne Vander Yacht, Jack Van Dyke as membership These preferences are consid-
He was a general farmer in giupker. Mary Porter, Dale chairman. Mrs. Dora Russcher
the Fennville area, where he yan Oosterhout and Roger will staff the headquarters of-
lived most of his life and re- prjns lfjce
tired in 1963. He was a vet- . . ... ---- -------- - - - ...... —
er«n of World War I. He had
lived in Hamilton for the past
four years.
Surviving are his wife. Matil-
da; two sons. Earl L. of route
3. Hamilton and Chancey G.
of Holland; a daughter. Mrs. I
Robert (Lucille) Fleming of
route 3, Fennville; a stepson.
Leo Wilcox of Benzonia; a
stepdaughter. Mrs. Wyman
(Doris) Curts of Jacksonville.,
Fla.; 20 grandchildren; ten1
great-grandchildren; two broth-
ers, George Warner of Peru.
Ind. and Archie of Ocala, Fla.
Dr. N. R. Piersma
BOGOTA. N. Y. - The Latin
America Mission here announc-
es that Dr. Norman R. Piersma
of 96 West 21st St., HoUand is
representing the mission in the
Michigan area.
Dr. Piersma and his wife, the
former Donna Naber, were born
and reared in HoUand, and
their daughters, Jane, Anne
and Pat were born in Central
and South America.
In their 20 years of mission-
ary experience they have work-
ed primarily in Colombia. They
have been involved in educa-
tion, evangelism, leadership
training, and the establishment
of new churches. Dr. Piersma
presently serves as project de-
velopment director and as
consultant veterinarian f 0 r
United Action, a self-help arm
of the Coastal EvangeUcal
Church in Colombia, where Dr.
Piersma was ordained. Mrs.
Piersma is presently sponsor-
ship director of Christian Care
for Colombian Children, which
she also founded. This program
cares for the medical, dental
and educational needs of more
than 500 children.
This week. Oct. 5 to 12, the
Piersmas are participating in
the Fourth Annual Missionary
Conference of the Grace Re-
formed Church, Lansing, 111.,
and they are avaUable to speak
to other churches and confer-
ences throughout the Michigan,
Indiana and Illinois area.
The Piersmas plan to return
to Columbia next July.
Miss Kathi Schreur
The engagement of Miss
Kathi Schreur, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald R. Schreus of
3084 104th Ave., to Eugene H.
Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Phillips of 504 West 21st
St., is announced by her
parents. The couple is planning
a Feb. 14 wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vanden Brink
On Friday, Oct. 10, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Vanden Brink of
70 East 17th St. celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary.
They have one son, Dr. Dale
Vanden Brink, of Rolling Hills
Estates, Calif., and four
grandchildren. They were mar-
ried Oct. 10, 1925. by the Rev.
C. P. Dame at Trinity Reform-
ed Church parsonage.
Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Brink
entertained in their honor with
a dinner party at Sandy Point
for relatives and friends.
Celebrate Anniversary
MUm *
Mr. and Mrs^ Henry Wesseldyke
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wessel- 1 1930, at the home of the bride's
dvke of 4 East Lincoln. Zeeland, parents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
are planning a celebration for Herman Brinks of Zeeland, by
their 45th wedding aniversary j the Rev. WUUam Kok.
on Thursday, Oct. 16. They wiU They have two. sons, Herman
hold an open house that day Wesseldyke of Holland and Alvin
klnfncUnPirliapt A irom 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. a'. Wesseldyke of Zeeland, and a
narusnu lucnen,4* the First Christian Reformed daughter, Miss Leona Wessel-
Church of Zeeland. dyke of Zeeland. There are
They were married Oct. 16, seven grandchildren. _
Funeral Services
Held Monday For
Natasha Jean Richert, 4, of
182 Liz Beth Dr., was dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital from
injuries she sustained in an auto
accident early Thursday morn-
ing-
She was a member of the Cen-
tral Wesleyan Church Sunday
School.
Surviving are • her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Richert,
Holland; one brother, John
Mark, at home; the maternal
grandmother, Mrs. Florence
Regnerus of Holland; the ma-
ternal grandfather. LaVerne
Regnerus of Holland; the pat-
ernal grandmother, Mrs. Frank
Falsetti of Fresno, Calif.; the
paternal grandfather, Leo Rich-
ert of Lodi, Calif.; the matern-
al great-grandmothers, M r s.
George Regnerus of Holland
and Mrs- S. C. Hill of Wayland;
the paternal great-grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Nancy
of Canada.
truck east along 40th St., that
collided with a car northbound
on Waverly Rd., at 5:51 a m.
Thursday driven by Valone
Richert, 29, of 182 Liz Beth
Dr. Killed in the crash was
her daughter, Natasha Jean, 4.
„ , , , , Authorities said Mrs. Richert
ren Beck, 46, demanded exami- was rcturnjng home after tak-
nation to a charge ol negligent jng her raothcr (0 mrk at thc
Truck Driver
Demands Exam
In Fatal Crash
Cincinnati truck driver War-
homicide at his arraignment
Thursday in Allegan District
Court in connection with a fatal
accident at 40th St., and Waver-
ly Rd.
Beck was released on $1,000
personal recognizance bond to
return Nov. 5.
Beck was driving semi-
Beechnut plant near the acci-
dent scene. Mrs. Richert and
another passenger, her son,
John Mark, 8. were injued and
admitted to Holland Hospital
in "good" condition. Natasha
was riding in the back seat of
the car and sustained head in-
juries in the crash.
Conrad J. Slagh
Succumbs at 82
GRAND HAVEN - Conrad J.
Slagh, 82, of 4441 128th Ave.,
Holland, died early Tuesday in
a local nursing home following
a three-month illness.
He was a member of North
Holland Reformed Church and
a retired farmer, having lived
City Coal Dock offices, 24 Pine * ^ N°rth Holland area all
A,-; nffinnrc coin ontrv wac ^ W®- His wife. Martha
died five years ago.
Investigate Entry
Holland police were investi-
gating a break-in reported at
6:57 a m. Thursday at Brewer’s
Ave Officers said entry was
made through a window but
nothing appeared to be missing |
from the office.
* 4,4 vy*' $g^ A}
* V , r , I
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Mrs. John Koning
Dies at Age 72
Mrs. John E. (Wilma) Koning.
72. of 141 Vander Veen, died
at her home late Tuesday fol-
lowing an apparent heart at-
tack.
She was bom in Holland and
had lived here all of her life
and for 44 years had been em-
ployed as a burner and dec-
orator of wooden shoes for the
Wooden Shoe Factory here. Her
husband died in 1964.
y\\
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
John (Jean) Van Timmeren of
Allendale; a son, Arnold J. of
North Holland; eight grandchil-
dren; five great-grandchildren;
two brothers, John M. of New
Port Richie. Fla. and Albert of
North Holland and two sisters-
in-law, Mrs. William Slagh of
Lynden, Wash, and Mrs. Gerrit
Slagh of Holland.
National Dance Company of Mexico (Ballet Aztlan de Mexico)
'Fiesta Folklorico' in Civic Center
The celebrated and widely Latin Americans United for three bands including their own The appeal of the dances is
travelled 50-member National Progress, formerly the Latin famous mariachis. a marimba richly enhanced by the embroid-
Mrs. John Reimink
Succumbs at 78
Mrs. John (Dena) Reimink,
78, of 625 Steketee Ave., died
Tuesday at her home following
an apparent heart attack.
Born in Grand Rapids, she
had moved to Holland follow-
ing her marriage. Her husband
died in 1967.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Edwin G. (Lucille) Park-
er of Merrillville, Ind., two
brothers, William Veling of
Pompano Beach, Fla., and
Louis of Saugatuck and several
nephews and nieces.
Cyclist Escapes Injuries
Ronald Paul Weener, 26, 57
West Lakewood Blvd., was
treated in Holland Hospital for
Surviving are two sons, John Dance Company of Mexico | American Society before its band, and a Jarocho band as ered lace costumes, head dress- i mi001* injuries and released fol-
of Holland and Nelson of Fort brings an international enter- merger three years ago with well as recreations of earlier es. gowns and garlands which | lowing a motorcycle mishap
ijiiiHprdale Fla- six erand- tainment event to Holland when Raza Unida. Proceeds will be Aztec bands, vocal trio, and recreate the typical atmo- , Tuesday at 8:58 p.m. Weener
rv— - ".it ..... j center assorted guitarists and special- sphere of the festivity of Mex- Avas operating his motorcycle in
ists on an.’ient instruments for lean celebrations. jthe sand dunes in the Hultz
company travels with those scenes depicting early Tickets may be obtained at 1 Lake area when he lost control
tons of costumes and 1 Mexican dance forms. the Hoy office on Central Ave. 1 and flipped over.
, .... ;they present their Fiesta Folk- used for the Latino
children; four great-gi andchild- , ^ Qjv]c center on Sun- building funa.
ren and a sister, Mrs. Jerald )dayi Nov. 2, at 8 p.m. The
(Frances) Saggers of Holland J The event is sponsored by the) three
HERE'S HOW — Tim Vogelzong, 13, (right foreground)
doesn't lock for advice on servicing Sentinel customers as
0 substitute carrier on his 16-year-old brother, (left
foreground) Doug's route. In preparation to eventually
taking over the route which has been in the family for 11
years, Tim has also received advice from his brothers, all
former Sentinel carriers (left to right) Mick, 21, (1969 to
1972) Len, 23, (1964 to 1967) and Joel, 18, (1972 to
1974). The boys (and men) arc sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Vogelzong, 296 West 18th St. Newspaper Week
concluded with International Newspaper Carrier DaySaturday. (Sentinel photo)
Speak Vows
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Mrs. David Jon Kulpei
(de Vries photo)
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Mrs. David M. Hoebeke
(Holland Photography)
In evening ceremonies Friday In ceremonies Friday evening
In Maranatha Christian Reform- in Trinity Reformed Church,
pd Church, Miss Barbara Joy Miss Roberta E. Kugelberg
Frens became the bride of became the bride of David M
David Jon Kuiper. Parents of Hoebeke. The Rev. Wilbur
l he newlyweds are Mr. and Daniels officia’ed. Music was
Mrs. Gerrit Frens, 638 Myrtle provided by Mrs. William G.
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. George i Zonnebelt, organist, and Harley
Kuiper, 394 West 33rd St. Brown, soloist.
Officiating minister was the
Rev. Kermit Rietema. Gayle
Kamper was organist and
Eugene Westra, soloist.
The bride’s gown was fashion-
ed of candlelight ivory organza,
featuring a cluny lace ruffled
neckline, a tucked yoke with
cluny lace banding on the
bodice and lantern sleeves with
lace buttoned cuffs. The
circular skirt with chapel-length
train was accented with a triple
row of cluny lace ruffles. Her
lace-edged chapel-length veil fell
from a camelot cap of matching
lace. She carried a bouquet of
white gardenias and orange
sweetheart roses.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rcbert J .
Kugelberg of A-5904 142nd Ave.,
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hoebeke
of Grand Rapids.
An A-line gown of white satin
with chiffon overlay, featuring
an empire waist and long belled
sleeves, was chosen by the
bride. The bodice featured daisy
applique detailing with a daisy
edging outlining the V-neckline.
Daisies appliques accented the
long sleeves and were scattered
lightly on the skirt front. Daisy
trim also edged the hem of the
skirt, which extended into a
train. Her elbow-length veil with
Marv Gates as maid of honor daisy trim was held by a Juliet
and Shirley Alpers and Connie caP witJl daisy and pearl
Van Dyk as bridesmaids wore details- She carried a round
identical ensembles. Their dou- bouquet of white daisies, carna-
ble knit polyester go wnsltions- ye>1(>w sweetheart roses
featured small green flowers on
an ivory background. The tuck-
ed yokes were accented with
tiny covered buttons and the
standup collars and cuffs of the
lantern sleeves were trimmed
with ivory lace. They carried
arm bouquets of dried flowers.
Utending the groom as best
man was Jack Vander Meulen.
Tom Maat and Dale Van Dyk
were groomsmen and Gary
Frens, and Harold Kuiper were
ushers.
At the reception in the church
Fellowship Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Kleis were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
and baby's breath.
Attending as maid of honor,
Miss Christine M. Carlson wore
a quiana knit gown of pale
cream yellow, with V-neck and
long sleeves and a sash ac-
centing the empire look and
tying at the back. She wore
a matching picture hat and car-
ried a bouquet of painted
daisies in yellow, white and
orange hues. Miss Cathy Whit-
field and Mrs. Dean B. Gidlof
were bridesmaids, wearing
ensembles like the honor at-
tendant’s. Julie Jankowski,
similarly dressed, was flower
girl.
E. Richard Hoebeke attended
his brother as best man and
Mrs. Mike De Haan served at David P o p 1 a w s k i , Larry
the punch bowl; Lois Groenleer, Baraszu and Dale Zurakowski
Sue Boerman and Boh Machiele, were groomsmen,
in the gift room: Kathy and After the rites, a reception
Ken Kamper, as program at- was held at Carousel Mountain
tendants, and Cindy and Joy i^xlge. Assisting at the guest
Kamper, at the guest book. book were Dr. John Peters and
The couple will make their Miss Betty Luberto, and at the
home in Holland [ollowing Iheir^"* b?wl: Miss Nancy Whit-
northern wedding trip. The |
bride is a registered nurse at moon ln Hawaii, and upon their
Holland Hospital and the groom return will live in Grand
Is employed at Zeeland employed as a registered nurse
Industries.
Missionaries to Be Feted
Park Township building in-
spector Arthur F. Sas reported
for the month of September,
1975, 45 permits were issued
totaling $386,605. They follow:
M. Inghram, 3077 Lakeshore
Dr., fence, $100; self, contrac-
tor.
W- De Leeuw III, 1925 Lake
St., repairs, $2,000; self, con-
tractor.
G. Geers, 1441 Ottawa Beach
Rd., repairs, $200; self, contrac-
tor.
P. Strengholt, 1494 South
Shore Dr., swimming pool,
$5,990; Garter Pools, contractor.
H. Coll, 4073 Lakeshore Dr.,
garage addition, $612; self, con-
tractor.
i!
The Rev. and Mrs. Harry Newhouse
_ An open house honoring the
Blvd., aluminum siding, $1,250; Rev- and Mrs- Harry Newhouse
self, contractor uP°n their retirement is planned
G*. Atkinson, 2601 Lakeshore I°r Thursday evening, Oct. 16,
Dr., garage repairs, $850; Van- from 7 to 10 p.m. The event
• ----- will be held in the Tulip RoomR. Dekker, PK 1105, repairs, I der Beulen Builders, contractor. W,L;. S lheJ Tl^P
!50; Stephanson Construction a J- Knoll, 1416 Post Ave., stor- of ^ NeX^haw^tiy
age building, $200, self, conti ac- comp,eted ^  years Qf
Holland's girls' tennis team
has already locked up the state
Class A Regional tournament
here Friday by notching 14
points.
Mona Shores takes its seven
points into the finals today
while Grand Rapids Christian
has six points, Grand Rapids
Ottawa Hills five, Kentwood
five, Grand Haven five, Grand
Rapids Central four, Muske-
gon, Grandville and Grand
Rapids Creston three apiece
and Grand Rapids Union one.
Deb Mulder - Jane Arends-
horst lost to Dykema-Strah in
earlier action.
$250; 
Company, contractor.
F. Van Wieren, Lot 17, Mari-
gold Woods Subdivision, house
with attached garage, $32,652;
self, contractor
D. Van Wieren, Lot 11, Mari- tractor.
B. Van Langevelde, 722 - 160th
Ave., aluminum siding. $360;
Bittner Home Modernizing, con-
as missionaries in Nigeria, West
Africa, with the Sudan Interior
Mission, supported by the Im-
manuel Baptist Church.
All relatives and friends are
J. Dreyer, 187 North 160th
Ave , aluminum siding, $2,200;
Bittner Home Modernizing, con-
tractor.
Rietman Builders, Lot 19.
Marigold Woods, house with at-
tached garage, $31,000; self,,
contractor.
T. Vander Mey, 242 Lake- 1
shore Dr., residential remodel- Holland's girls’
ing, $200; self, contractor. team dropped its
Bugs' Girls
Give Dutch
First Loss
basketball
at a future date.
gold Woods, house with attach- ] D. De Vries, Lot 54. Lakewood jn- Red
ed garage, $29,274; self, con- Park Subdivision, house with The Newhouses plan to make i
n un wk.™ „ m i an'lached gar?ge’, ,2MOO: C- ll’eir ho™ Holland and will n a 0verweg' c0lltrart»'-. be living at 761 Harrison Ave. '
gold Woods, house with attached j. Redman, Lots 98 an 99,
garage. $38,180; se t, contractor. ,d|ewood Beach Subdivision
D. V-an Wieren Ut 34, Lake- , housei A| Mannes and
wood Park Subdivision, house ^  contractor
eXtor63”86' J2M28: 1 M- v»" Wieren, Lot t6. Roll-
C.' Overweg. Lot 35. Wauka- 1 ,n* Acrets' "ith a!tac|led
zoo Highlands No. 2. house with fiarage' $20 0,xl; sel[’ coritr,ctor'
attached garage, $28,085; self, S Harthorn, N4 of 15-24-100-
contractor. ' °25- house w‘Ui attached garage,
D. Vander Leek, Lot 38, Dun*- $18-28°: John Worsting Builder,
view Subdivision, house with at- contractor,
tached garage, $30,852; self, J. Lugers. Lot 19. Heneveld’s
contractor. Supervisor’s Plat No. 26, stor-
B. Nyhof, Lot 62. Ventura Vil- u.iiiriino ti caif
lage Nb. 2, house with attached . ?ge 1bU"dlng' B'500' scl'' con'
garage, $25,080; self, contractor, factor.
Ver Beek
Stands Tall
For Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Philippus
Vows Spoken
In Fennville
300 Women Hear
Missionary
At Conference
Presiding over the annual
Fall Missionary Conference of
the Holland Women's Classical
Union was Mrs. Darrell Fran-
ken who greeted guests for din-
ner at Christ Memorial Reform-
ed Church on Thursday. Prayer
was offered by Mrs. Ron Beyer.
Mrs. Harvey Staal gave a
brief resume of Dorothy Van
Ess’ book “Arabs of the Pio-
neer World" and led devotions.
After honeymooning in t h e
Smoky Mountains, newlyweds
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Joseph
Philippus, Jr., will make their
home at 3610 Diamond Dr., Apt.
2, in Hamilton. They were
ZEELAND — Jana Ver Beek married Oct. 4 in the United
Methodist Church of Fennville
by the Rev. Voyd Lucy and the
is Zeeland's smallest eager
but in the eyes of West Ottawa,
she ranks the biggest.
Ver Beek poured in 16 count-
ers, as the Chiz defeated the
Panthers, 54-41 here Thursday
night for its third triumph.
Karla Brower added 10 while
Phyllis Kramer led West Ottawa
with 14. Cindy Lee threw in
11 and Kris Bekker 10 for the
Panthers.
The fast moving Ver Beek
poured in 12 of her points in
the first period, as the Chix
rushed out to a 22-12 margin.
At the half, Zeeland was on
top 33-22 and after three quar-
ters, 43-33.
Coach Mary Colenbrander ....... 0 ______
Special music was provided by was pleased that eight girls gathered at the wrists and the
Mrs. Nancy Ter Keurst and or- scored compared to only four i gathered skirt featured three
0anict (nr tha otroninn n- o c rut _____ n :ll.. I ___ ___ I J . I ___
Rev. Matthew Walkotten.
The bride is the former
Melinda Darlene Neldon,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Neldon of route 3,
Fennville. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J.
Philippus of Hamilton.
Music for the rites was
provided by Mrs. Marylee
Parsons, organist, and Mrs.
Linda Hobbs, soloist.
The bride's white satin gown
Eighteen applications for
building permtis totaling $55,580
were filed last week with
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt in City Hall.
They follow:
Carl Price, 213 West 16th St.,
porch steps, $50; self, contrac-
tor.
Cornie Johnson, 89 West 32nd
St., portico and garage. $2,800;
self, contractor.
Polynesian Pools, 1145 Wesh-
ington Ave., warehouse addi-
tion, $20,000; Jack Umar, con-
tractor.
Bob Beelen. Eighth St., and
Pine Ave., sign; Sun Ray sign
and Glass, contractor.
Teerman’s Gift Shoppee, 20
East Eighth St., wall sign; Sun
, Ray and Glass, contractor.
John Keuning, 995 College
Ave., family room, $4,500; Ken
Beelen. contractor .
Jim Hosta, 786 West 26th St.,
fireplace and living room win-
dow, $2,500; John Horsting, con-
tractor.
L. Padnos Iron and Metal,
Bay Side Dr., metal canopy,
$15,000; Elzinga and Volkers,
contractor.
Harold Post, 25 East 19th St.,
aluminum siding. $2,400; Robin
Knaack, contractor.
John Nieuwsma, 111 East
25th St., panel basement, $500;
self contractor.
Gordon Bouws, 861 East
Eighth St., addition to garage,
$2,000; Cornie Overweg, con-
tractor.
E. L. Prins. 14 East 24th
ganist for the evening was
Mrs. Esther Molenaar.
New officers, installed by
first ' game Mrs> James Cook. are treasur-
er,, Mrs. Donald Jencks;
secretary of Spritual Life, Mrs.
Dick Vriesman; secretary ol
service, Mrs. Edwin Schutt;
J. Brower, 1711 Ottawa Beach of the season Thursday eve-
Rd.. fence, $160; Sears Roe- ning to Grand Haven, 56-52.
Tvt olTm Lake ^ ,7^
residential remodeling, $2,500; |/0' s 81 ine nau- Franken; vice - president, Mrs.
self, contractor. ! Thea Gerrish poured in 20 David Kempker; recording sec-
H. Putman, 135 South 160th markers for the powerful Bucsiretary, Mrs. Donald Ihrman;
Ave , residential addition. *n ^e non-league tilt. Jane corresponding secretary, Mrs. 1
$5,000; C. Overweg. contractor. Robinson added 17 and Debbie Donald Piersma; education.
S. Robbins, 2650 Williams ' Larson 14. Sue Bush once again Mrs. Myron Van Ark; Synodi-1
Ave., storage building, $350; led Holland with 17 markers, cal representative, Mrs. James
self, contractor. , Sally Rozeboom followed with Cook.
J. Nyland, 852 West Lakewood 12. Dawn Israels grabbed a Originally missionary to
Blvd., repair porch, $200; self, game high 17 rebounds for china and’ more recently from
contractor. ! Holland- the Philippines. Mrs. Joseoh
J. Quigley, Lot 5. Macatawa Holland won the reserve con- 1 Esther gave an inspiring mes-
Park, repairs, $3,000; self, con- test, 26-23 Margie Helton and Sage to the 300 women attend-
[rax!i0L cm n , Cind-V Ter Haar scored 10 and jng the conference about what
V Lkema 650 Beech wood, , six points respectively for the it means to be a liberated worn-
wood deck, $300; self, contrac- winners. Kerri Israels led in an in America as opposed to
w no wo^ u; , oo rebounds with 13. 'the 800 million Chinese who
StW‘ h,,iwLW L f2,d The • resflrves are starting are captives under communism
St , storage building, $4,000, t0 put it all together," stated in China.
sc!!' canlractor- 1 Coach Bird. The little Dutcn _
B. Peterson, 1350 Seminole are 4.4 for the Vear
Dr., residential remodeling, Holland 1521 - Williams, u-i.
$500; K. Beelen, contractor F.bels. 0-5-5i Israels. 2-4-8; Arm'R 7ialUa 1AA _____ strong. 3-2-8: Rozeboom. 5-2-12;R. Zielke, 344 Woodlawn, Bush. 6-517. Totals 17 18 52.
fence, $100; self, contractor.
featured a lowered round inset I St.^ remodel kitchen, $1,800;
neckline and high stand - up | Steve Steggerda, contractor,
collar of organza trimmed with Harrison Gregg, 961 Grand-
daisy medallions and Chantilly ridge Ct., fence, $500; self, con-
lace. The long sleeves were tractor.
Jim Heerspink, 442 Washing-
ton. suspended ceiling, $640;
Sluiter Plastering, contractor.
Bernard Rosendahl. 607
Myrtle Ave., rear entry en-
closure, $1,000; self, contractor.
Walter Van Ry, 170 Hope,
— Recent —
Accidents
A car driven by George H.
_ ---o _____ v 1 Flokstra. 19, of 5064 New
rebounds for china and recently m Holland St., northbound along
one way Columbia Ave. in the
center lane, attempted a left
turn and collided with a car
operated by Glenda Mae
Kuipers, 18. of 215 East 14th
St., in the left lane Friday at
12:40 p.m. at Eighth St.
Hospital Notes
at Butterworth Hospital. The
groom is a graduate 0 f
Michigan State and Purdue
115 Golden Agers »
Meet in Zeeland i5*1'™6- ,
i The groom s parents en-
Zeeland Golden Agers met | tertained the wedding party at
Wednesday at the Municipal a rehearsal dinner at
Center with 115 members and
guests attending.
President Albert Ver Beek j
presided and Major John Kim- p
mons gave the opening- prayer/ j-|\0Q 6 TS | ODS
retired minister, led devotions. ; \A/ncf Offnwn
Mrs. Hattie Dekker ac-j VV wJl \/IIUWvl
companied the singing of Dutch
Beechwood Inn.
Psalms and hymns.
Major Kimmons showed slides
of various trips taken by the
Golden Agers. October
birthdays were acknowledged
and a benevolent fund collection
was taken.
Plans were announced for two
color tours, Oct. 20 and 21, leav-
ing Zeeland at 9:30 a m. Next
regular meeting will be Oct. 22.
Mrs. Sena Vander Weide was Hunter,
appointed to the coffee com-
mittee.
Among guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Duskins of South
Bend, formerly of the Holland
Salvation Army, and seven
residents of Woodhaven. Mrs.
Sadie Aardema became a new
member of the group.
Rogers topped West Ottawa's
reserve football team, 8-0 here
Thursday night.
Coach Doug Waldron’s Pan-
thers, now 1-4 for the season,
held Rogers scoreless through-
out the first three quarters.
Waldron was pleased with the
play of Dick Vander Yacht,
Brian Essenburg and Bob
J. Payne, 692 - 53rd Ave . en- Mrs. De Maagd Gives
close entry, $200; self, contrac- D i c at0I- Program for Sorority
SPSS'S
G. Vander Wege, 354 North Th cuuurai Drogram was 0,d Vander Kolk, Hamilton;
Division, aluminum siding, nrMented bv Mrs “cimliiia *De Ernest McFali, 15 East I9lh
.1.500; self, con.rac.or, ^fvoSs Beh^ S;' “*ard Grole- 76 Wes'
for West Ottawa. rows of chantilly lace and daisy
Aggressive Jane Statema medallions. A chantilly camelot
(sister of Leo Statema) grabbed headpiece held her three-tiered
eight rebounds and handed out veil with lace and applique trim,
nine assists for the Chix. She carried a bouquet of pink „aiiei van uu
Zeeland breezed to an easy sweetheart roses white carna- 1 aluminum siding $, y ln(j
34-10 triumph in the reserve 110115 and baby s breath. s sjdjng contractor,
game. Mary Beth Spegeman As maid of honor. Miss Renee Ed Donivan, 65 West 15th
led the way with seven mark- Kark wore a gown of lilac st.. siding on garage. $360; V
ers while Pat Holstege took trimmed with white lace and
down 17 rebounds. West Ot- ribbon. Bridesmaids, Miss
awa's Jerry McFarland scored Debra Hoggard and Miss Eliza-
13 points against Rockford. beth Philippus, wore identical
gowns of pink. Each carried one
long - stemmed pink rose.
Attending the groom were
Steve Brownell as best man and
Bruce Simpson and Peter
PhiUppus as ushers. i i i a" a w/-
The reception was held in the riTSl MIAA WlO
church parlors. Miss Lori Lacy I
and Miss Lisa Hensley attended
the gift table.
The bride, a graduate of
Fennville High School, is em-
ployed at High Q. Holland. TTie
groom, a Holland High graduate,
is employed at Thermotron
Corp.
The groom’s parents enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner in
their home.
An auto operated by Terry
Fern Ledford, 21, of 549 Rich-
mond Rd., Hamilton, backing
from a driveway along 30th St.
126 feet west of Washington
Ave. Friday at 2:45 p.m., struck
a parked car registered to Lin-
$1,500; self, contractor.
J Brower, 1711 Ottawa Beach
Rd., storage building, $2,500;
self, contractor.
K. Van Dyke, 1760 Columbus,
storage building, $200; self, con-
tractor.
D. Coward, 14757 Venessa,
fence. $426; self, contractor.
G. Rozema. 227 - 152nd Ave.,
aluminum siding, $2,725; Van-
den Bout Siding, contractor.
E. Chamberlain, 14685 Valley
View, residential remodeling,
$4,000; K. Beelen, contractor.
K. De Vries, 14766 Venessa,
residential addition, $3,500;
Neal Exo, contractor.
M. Chrispell, 1776 Lakewood
Admiitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Gertrude De _
Free, 4404 64th St.; Debra Dill- da Patterson. 253 West 33rd St.
man. Allegan; John Richer!,! _
182 Lizbeth Dr.; Valone Richert, ! Heather Gordon. 3. of 563
West 20th St., a passenger in
the car driven by Marian Jean
Gordon, 27, of the same ad-
dress, sustained minor injuries
in a two-car collision Friday at
11 a m. at Van Raalte Ave. and
28th St. Police said the Gordon27th St.
and S Siding, contractor.
Harrison Gregg, 961 Grand-
ridge Ct., fence, $500; self, con-
tractor.
Yuji Takarada
Paces Hope To
Tigers Stun
Maroon Girls
Muskegon Heights surprised
Holland Christian s girls’ bas-
ketball team, 46-34 here Thurs
day night .
A cold third period cost the
Maroons the win. Christian
only scored four points in that
period compared to 17 for
Heights.
Sophomore Joan Scholten led
Yuji Takarada tallied two
goals and had an assist here
Friday as Hope College record-
ed its first MIAA win of the
season by blanking Olivet Col-
lege, 4-0.
Mark Holtz added his sixth
goal of the season for Hope.
Russ Ten Pas also scored for
the Dutchmen.
Having assists were Dave Sil-
bern, Brad Kirk and Kurt
Beer boom.
Goalies Gerry Frazier and
Dave Johnson combined to turn
aside 21 Olivet shots. Hope had
24 shots on goal.
Dutch Freshmen
Remain Unbeaten
MUSKEGON — Holland's un-
beaten freshmen red football
team buried Mona Shores
South. 36-0 Thursday.
Butch Ter Haar and Tom
Maagd on
Us." She discussed increas-i r. , . n , „ 1 4~“‘ vjuiuuh
ing awareness of the influences h £er? R,ek? Bn!!;|car was abound along 28th
that silently affect a woman’s Rl, r while the other car- driven -h-— Butch Ter Haar and Tom
rjs ; rrn, >“1  °fV t Maroons with ei8ht mark- 1 ™. - ^ .«*
i west Lakewood Blvd.; Pearl bound on Van Raalte.
Doolittle. 3333 Butternut Dr.; :
Cindy Graveling, 4330 142nd
in today's advertising.
A note and yellow rose were
received from Mrs. Jeanne
Poll, local socority founder, to
mark 20 years^in Holland. A
city council joint cultural meet-
ing was announced for Nov. 3.
The hostess gift was present-
ed to Mrs Roy Thompson. The
hostess served dessert, assisted
by Mrs. Thompson.
Ave.; Helen Hunter. 138 East nCaFs 0P€/at®d by Rlck A,an
21st St.; Gabriel Lopez. 177 ! Pei;kins- 16, of 303 Lane Ave.,
East Fifth St.; Anna O’Connor. I Mynti, 22.
81 West 10th St.; Dorothy of 210 West N,nth st- colllded
Rogers. 195 West 10th St.; Mrs.
Larry Tucker and baby. 5919
142nd Ave.; William Van Bragt,
287 West 40th St.; John Van
Raalte. 109 Birchwood and
Wayne Visuri, South Haven.
Grand Haven
Picks School Chief
GRAND HAVEN-Dr. Joseph
S. Zapytowski, 51, superinten-
dent of schools at Fairfield,
Conn., has been named to a
similar position with the Grand
Haven public schools to suc-
ceed Dr. William Bocks who
resigned.
Dr. Zapytowski, one of 80
applicants for the job, begins
his new duties Jan. 1 at an
Dutchmen 19th In
Irish Invitational
NOTRE DAME, Ind. - Uni-
versity of Michigan won the
Notre Dame Invitational cross
country meet Friday with 58 [ annual salary ^ of »»,The
points.
Hope College was 19th in tbe
28-team field with a 511 tally.
Dave Smith of Eastern Mich-
igan University was ftfst in a
23:26 clocking while Stu Scholl
came in 65th for Hope in 25:15.
George Moger of the Dutch-
men was 85th, Mark Ongley ,
114th, Kim Spalsbury 115th and tern since 1964 and began his
Scott Bradley 132nd. educational career in 1951 as
system has 6,500 students.
The announcement of his
appointment was made at a
morning news conference by
school board president Peter
Sherwood.
Dr. Zapytowski has been
superintendent of the 12,000-
student Fairfield school sys-
Kalamazoo College, the last
team to defeat Hope in the
MIAA, will travel to Holland
Tuesday for a 4 p.m. start at
Uie American Legion.
a teacher in schools at LeRoy,
Mich. He is a graduate of Cen-
tral Michigan University and
has family in Grand Rapids and
the Detroit area.
along westbound Seventh St. 120
feet west of Columbia Ave. Fri-
day at 9:51 p.m. Police said
the Perkins car was in the
center lane and attempted a left
turn, colliding with the Myrick
car in the left lane.
A car driven by Rosalie
Melissa Zych, 17, of 282 East
13th St., northbound along
Washington Ave., went out of
control while attempting a left
turn onto 32nd St. at 12:36 a m.
today and lost control, jumping
a curb and hitting a mailbox
and a fence at Jefferson
elementary school 100 feet west
of Washington Ave.
Christian dropped the reserve ! E|zlngaf‘*«
tilt, 25-12. Sandy ^ anden Bosch1 £ d and srael ™arrua , hr“
was high with six points. Iga * for ?cores '0r »ollanJ'
Holland chr.siian ,34V- BoSrh. Daubenspeck passed 44 yards
i o-2; van Hm. 0-4.4; vandenBosch. i to Ybarra for one TD while
2-0-4; Arendsen. 2-0-4;; Waterway. Ter uaar nwiihprKnprlf anrf
1-0-2; Van Meeteren, 1-4-6 Naber. ' , . naar’ ^ U“"SpeCK
2-0-4; Scholten. 2-4-8 Totals 9-12-.74 Elzinga SCOred PATs.
Feted on Anniversary
FIVE GENERATIONS - Little Kimberly
Sue Nagelkirk is the youngest of these five
generations. She can boast three grand-
mothers, including a great and a great-
great. She is pictured with her father,
Robert Nagelkirk of Zeeland; her grand-
mother, Mrs. Preston Nagelkirk of Zeeland;
her great grandmother, Mrs Bernard Albers
of Drenthe, and her great-great grand-
mother, Mrs Henry Zoerhof (bottom left)
of East Saugatuck.
Bible Class Entertained
By Mrs. Jacob Zuidema
Members of the Adult Bible
Glass of Third Reformed
Church were recent guests of
Mrs. Jacob Zuidema in her
home at 95 West 15th St.
There were 20 members
present, most of them in their
eighties with two exceptions,
Mrs. George (Alice) Hyma and
Mrs. Herman ( G e r t r u de )
Hilarides, who are 93 and 94,
respectively.
Honored guests were Clara
Reeverls, former teacher, the Mr. and Mrs. John Bruursema, Roger Bruursema, Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. R. Hoeksema and Pastor Sr., of 703 East Lincoln Ave., Ken Pikairt Mr and Mrs Ron
S* 3 reCent newcomer ' Zee‘arKl’ cel?brated theiL, 4(Kh I Bruursema. Mr and M r s. Ken
tiom Maine. wedding anniversary on Thurs- D .. ... ..
The evening was spent (day, Oct. 9. Bruursema. Mr. and Mrs. Al
reminiscing and reviewing in- ! They were entertained at Bos and Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
cidents of the past. Jay’s Restaurant by their Drost.
Refreshments were served by 'Children. Mr. and Mrs. John The Bruursemas have 14
the hostess. *) Bruursema, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. grandchildron.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bruursema, Sr.
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German Visitors Find
America Fascinating
; JLUWLTi1 ’IT1
By ( nmrlia Vin Voorst
Two visitor* to Hollarvi from
Gcrminy this week appear to
he far more in«e in
American people 'hain in the
/vff/tr t
v Americi
Two sitfcrs. »esinf> Borgman
of Nord Horn and Hermine
Klingr of HoogJtcdri. both in
the count v nf Beirtbcim near the
Dutch border, have 1;teen fiiicMv
of the Bov and Mr* Henry V
Mouw for the paxt wr>ek County
Bwilhelm is a xmaii bulge in
the German map in 1ihe vicinity
of tix* Dufch provinces of
Drenthe and Overise
"We re sort of third cousins.
Mrs Mouw said Her father and
the mother of the Iwo women
were first cousins who had
played together in Germany in
the long ago (orrespondence
was renewed during 1[he difficult
. The awocjation with the
relative* came about last year
when the Mouw, and the Rev.
and Mrs Harold I)e Roo 'Mrs
Mouw* ’dsier) of Columbus,
Ohio, visited Go-many, thereby
>eJting the Mage for return ho.v
pl'aUty. The American trip was
scheduled in October coinciding
with autumn colors, something
not nearly so vivid in the Ben-
theim area of Germany. Colors
ar » much better in the southern
German forest area
The sisters, who left Friday
for Toronto, are intensely in-
terested in learning how every-
thing operates in America, its
school systems, government con-
trol. the geography of the land,
wooded areas
Planning the trip for a full
period following World War II year, they brought with them
and the American relatives gifts for all the relatives and
aided immeasurably with food friends, some of them hand
parcels and clothing
GcMnc and Hermwc
made and selected with great
t h care There was a special book
pronounced in three syllables) of photographs (ail inscriptions
kood learned they cannot get in English) of the neighborhood
full .scope of the United States Mrs Mouw’s father lived in
in four weeks but their asso- before coming to America, old
nation with friends and relatives maps and documents, and pnee-
in Ohio, in western Michigan less tiles
and Toronto, Canada probably They also brought with them
teach them more about America hand made pot holders from a
than t Ik- usual trek of hig city niece for Mrs. Mouw and Mr:;,
visits and tourist attractions De Roo. embroidered in bicen-
Ge.sme who is secretary to tennial colors. The niece in
the export manager of a large school might select an Ameri-
textile firm Is familial with the can name in a class project,
English language through cor- and she chose two. Emily
respondent and business deal- Dorothy, after the two Americm
Ings, but it has all lieen reading relatives,
and writing, not shaking. Her- The pair has been particularly
ner of the building.
Mrs. B. Espinosa
Succumbs at 85
TankofSolvent Tight Budget
Explodes at Plant $ouncls Felt
An underground tank contain- n 
ing acetone, a solvent used in Ky ( QMflfy
cleaning hands and tools, ex- /
ploded at Sbckcraft boat divi- ro iwn HAVEN - Rumblings
sion of AMF. 500 East 32nd St Qf a ^ ^3^ year in the
>.ionday. overturning a sawdust count * ere heard at the Board
bin but causing no injuries. Qf ^n^ners meeting
Fire officials said the cause T ,
of the explosion was under • rhairman
study. The blast occurred at Finance ^ mtt* Furman
about 1 p.m The remaining Eumce ^ areham ’
acotone was pumped Irom the prehmiMry report w Budget
damaged .^Monday nigh. ^
Fire officials said the tank had ^ ented Qct. 28 to com-
a capacity of more than 6 000 J with a pilbiic hearing
gallons and a company spokes- ^  30
man said it contained about |^ul“ _
2,500 gallons of acetone at the She attem^ed to mdica e
time of the blast county budget figures but was
11 The° undergreund tank discouraged by^ other commit-
located near the southeast cor- sioners who suggested
be beUer to wait for the pre-
sentation of the working budget.
But commissioner Marilyn
Sherwood asked whether it was
true that income for 1976 'was
up $85,000 while expenditures
could be up more than
Mrs. Benigno (Maria) Espin- $100,000?"
osa, 85. of 125 East 16th St., Mrs. Bareham replied quickly,
died Monday in Holland Has- "We will have a more difficult
pital following a bngering ill- time this year but all will workness. out and we will have a balanced
In addition to her husband budget.” j u
she is survived by the follow- ! Commissioners are bound by
ing children: Raul, Rene and state statutes 10 ad^PJ [be 197
Rudolpho, all of Cuba, Rachael, budget during the Octcber ses-
Ruben, Romulo and Sossaline, sion but Commission Chairman
all of Holland; 32 grandchildren; William Kennedy said tbe Octo-
11 great-grandchildren and sev- ber session could be continued
eral brothers and sisters in until December if budget workCuba was not completed.
_ A request for copies of theT minutes of commission meetings
Imaginative landscape design a holding pond into the indus- trolled outlet, which in Prince’s ; international specialist in NfltPS by a representative of the
in the storm water detention trial landscape design. Prince case is an outlet sized smaller machines and equiment for the 1 League of Women Voters in
area of Prince Corp. in Hol-jCorp., along with Holland's than the inlet. meat packing industry with Admitted to Holland Hospital eastern Ottawa county opened
I a n d's Southalde Industrial downtown mall are among During flood hazard storms, home offices in the Nether- Monday were Alfred Hunter Sr., debate on providing copies of
mine ,1 ml he r h u sband oi lerate impressed by American re.stau- Park has been singled out by winners in the “Keep Michigan runoff is detained temporarily lands. 81 West 10th St.; Howard Tay-j minutes to otiier persons in the
a dry good' and ready to ranis and the generous portion 1 the Holland Environmenlal Beautiful” competition. Mrs. 1 to protect flooding due to an This building of 2Q, 000 square lor, 168 West Eighth St.; Dallas 'county,
wear > hop is not quite so eon- of well prepared food served al Health Department as an ex- William Milliken, wife of Michi- overload drainage system. Re- feet was begun and completed C. Ruch, 392 West 31st St.; Susan Some commissioners wanted
\ei rmi with English, but site leasonable prices "And every- ample of exemplary standards gan's governor, will present cent large-scale developments for occupancy in 1974, It was Handwerg, 416 West 20th St.; to include all township super-
look special evening courses in body has been so kind and help- for building design. awards in Lansing Oct. 27. in the city have resulted in designed to be architecturally Duane Zuber, 144 759th Ave ; visors and others wanted to
English while planning for a ful,” they said. Because of limited capacity; The storm water detention drainage problems caused by compatible with two other build- .John R. A Van Duren, 728 send minutes to all govern-
vear for the American trip Both They are making one conce.s- in older inner-city drainage concept involves the temporary buildings, parking lots and other ings in the Prince complex. Maryland; Julia Komarek, 149 mental units in the county as
have a hit of a problem with sion on the tourist front. They systems, the city of Holland holding of surface water dur- impervious cover. Plans for additional expan- West 24th St.; Karen Louise well as the League represent-
the American idiom, but not plan to visit Niagara Falls while has been requiring on-site storm ing periods of peak runoff for At Prince Corp., the water sion are being made for this Scott, Spring I>ake; Leo Dell, , i
for long in Canada. water controls, and these re- later release into a drainage retention design is a part of growing diversified company. Pullman; Orsie Claude Clark, But commissioners voted all
quirements have most frequently system al a controlled rate, a third building program which Details on drainage were pennviiie; Vicky Lynn Downing, I the ^eas(^own and (ie(1<1f1 each
affected industrial developers. Key elements are a drainage in part houses the U.S. division worked out with the engineer- 6269 139th Ave.; Timothy d. : ?ommissi°ner stould make cop-
As an example of blending inlet, a holding area and a con- of Seffelaar and Looyen, an ling department in City Hall, gouthworth 572 Wedgewood. ^  available to
— — --- - - ------------------- ’ persons in his district wanting
Discharged were Mrs. Ricar-It^em
ing to terms in the contract VIP Inc. to Village Pizza Parlor do Copado and baby. 203 West Commissioners adopted work-
with the State Highway Depart- of Holland. Inc. 14lh sf, Mrs jvory Grays and ing dr^r^S action
 'mn[‘ 1 Approval was given a plan to baby. South Haven; Shirley ' pians f0r the Mental Health De-
fniinril Dope If’ LJIlirlcIv Council gi'anled preliminary provide Dial-A-Ride service free Hanson, Fennville; Mary Mays, partment and CETA to meet
VflfllvRIj approval to a plat for proposed iOf charge to shoppers at a 259 Hope; Thomas James requirements for federal aid.
Mostly routine business occu- S West Itth St. In self-service; development of additional single moonlight sale downtown Ocl. Pl.ggemiro, 300 Skylark. Estii- In other action, commissioners
I pied City Council at its regular also a communication from Den- 'amt y. lots in Plymouth Acres' a. with the Holland Downtown er Smith Belvedere Nursing decided to phee a two-year
meeting Wodncsdav night in nis Keehan, owner of Golden s“Wivision m he vicinity of Merchants Association reim- Home, Gerald H. Van Voors . toU for anyone h.red uoder
City Halt, and all business was Eight Ball. 254 River Ave, rc- S - and Washington Ave. bursing DART for each passen- West Olive. f 4, ^
concluded in 43 minutes Mann questing amendments to the ihc Plal does nnt relfulrc a 8cr Hollrs wl11 ^ [rom 7 lo 10 Admitted to Holland Hospital years working in a CETA fund-
Prince ol reace, mier, ugm noiiano nospiiai mnns on eonciuot^ in ^ mmuies. mayo questing amenumenis 10 ,n® h ldj d a|though DOnds pm. TWHav wen> lames Hvma ed job, the person would be lei
of the World. Bread of Life, Tuesday, Oct. 14, included a fallacy presided and al ordinance which would permit ndXiarand a citv manager reoort reveal 3769 HoUvwL Dr Harod go but the position continued
!|rtrL amjk an(i RrjBht and dauehter Tena Ginnette born members were present excent his establishment to operate dU retlu?, ‘or luuir‘1 ^  A city manager repoit reveal- 3769 Houywooa ur., naroia ^ . _u, f^ Elm,r W.ssink * loneer hours lower the aPe commercial development and ed that as a result of heavy Taylor, 347 East Sixth St.; Paul and another applicant .sought for
A HOLDING POND? NOT REALLY! - At Prince Corp in
Holland's Southside Industrial Pork, a water detention area
haj been skillfully blended into the landscape design at
the building which manufactures machines and equipment
for the meat packing industry. The inlet pipe left center
siphons storm water from parking lots and other drains
into this area and a smaller pipe drains storm water into
regular drains at a slower pace The entire area is covered
with wood chips.
(Sentinel photo)
Storm Detention Pond Blended Into Landscaping
Salad Luncheon, Flowers
Arranged atChristChurch
A Centennial salad luncheon | nelia Wennink, Coral Hock,
held al Christ Memorial Re Connie Helder, Joyce Looman
formed Church on Wednesday and Marcy Vandcr Wei.
featured floral arrangements -- - ------- —
by Rose Albers. Five New Births Listed
The arrangements portrayed In Holland and Zeeland
six Biblical names of Christ;
f P Potter, Light H ll d H t lbirths 
Lots of Business, But
V, cV !» Mr ail/i M 1 Elmer i sink loneer lower ace n iera idevelopment anu ed that a result heavy laytor, .w i^asi oixin oi., raui .......... ...
Morning Mai Mary Toppcn '® Mr- I.loyd Soho- l-lttur Wissmk. J!gf for muUi-housing devetopmenf. rains the latter part of AugusH Mulder, 940 East 12th St.; Rudy!1*1* position.
narrated while Mrs AIIhms ten, A -4341 hist St., a son. Fwo water mam special as ,m11; an(1 Perml1 aunaay open , catiarn, .Ira„c MarHnM hkq <^nth ‘shore Dr Commissioners felt the object
did i hr arrangomrn.s Travis, born to Mr and Mrs umnrrnl roll, wore presented ">8 »rdm 4 p.m. to midnight. Accepted as reformation was eve al areas m Ottawa coun y at^S Rll; of the CETA program was lo
One hundred years of achieve- nimal‘f Soiettc, 402 Wesl 32nd and a hearing was slated Nov A lelter from David Hem- ? clly manaB7v rePOrlMnhSe'' sio!minri8amaeelland 7anUStrne'i Sr^uli^Folkert0 VMM h«fh train a person "for employment
....ml bv Reformed Church a daughter. Carrie Beth 5 one installation Is in 24th St meke. 933 East Eighth St., re- a. a 0™ $%£ Ave Uu^Houseworih B15 in the job market and alter
Women are heiing celebrated ho™ t® Mr. and Mrs. Edward from approximately 1,237 feel garding a charge of over $30(1 A.''e. the vlcl!"t? ,li nf |h<B h Ottawa Beach Rd tw“ years l),e ,rainln8 shoul<l
with the purpose of rceognu- Roeoek. 245 Prospect St South past Ave. to US-31 by- for connecting lo a sanitary Pllal- The reP»rt slalwl thal a" been desl8naled 85 llals0" ton- 0,lawa Beacl' 1)0 completed
mg; ienewnir and' lelerTsing Haven, a darrghter, MelLss. | |)asS and'7hc o|'hcr is jn ,6U, s,. sewer was referred to the city i »*"?*» ""“‘d b. given, furth- tact agent for the project winch “av^3 Gm
the power O, Reformed Church ^  C ^0A«lk# ’f ^ *«' ‘T*" c<*“»d«n>a" LTtSH S Mey Ifwomen for full service to a,11<1 V1-; Ma,y„, J1'8' nK’ banks Ave. running approxi- Hazen Van Kampcn comment- Ave. is wmcnea in mou, attora uivji
ChrLsl. His Church, the com W"' l-akewood B <1- i—.--.— - -------
munity and the world
Cars operated by Yvonne
Wind. 55, of 142nd Ave., and
malely 1,474 feel. ed information on liens and pro- mP 10 P’;ins- appeal from Marlene Mil- iftf Arm^St^Mrs Bu*z* 24> 255 Norcresi
\ sonA Troy Allen, was born A B()ard of puhIic Wnl.ks re perty under alternate procedur- Four Bicentennial signs, de- ler. 987 South Shore Dr., for Thnmat. KanpnPa and ’babvJPL, collided along northboundn uuhmi ui i uuiis- TIUii\o tc • - « uc" ' U,IU,C Thomas Kapenga and baby, C()lll(,ea iong nonnoounu
Urogram chairman Jackie ,0 n,K* lim ’Jf®)'®1'. .t on se||jng wajer to Park os usuaBy 's available from the signaling Holland as a bicenten- striping a bicycle lane or lanes llig. j^ew Holland St.; Henry ^*ver Ave., at Eighth St Thurs-
Burggraaff was assiiitod by ijr50 J()ak ,,,as®nvlJ!e;l.?,l ' township stated the department cil-V assessor. Van Kampen did nial community, will be placed ™ Koen. Lot 17. 523 Butternut; day at 12:10 p.m. Police said
Faye Van Haitsma and Mary Tuesday.. Oct. 14, in Zeeland
Baron. Mary Van Kampen and HospHal.
Jann Kolean decorated the
tables with antique coffee pots, four Babies Listed
In Holland, Zeeland
was ready and able ti» supply not b®lieve th® ci,y was derelict at city limit signs on state Shore Dr., spurred some discus- John 830 West 26th the Wind car was in the center
water hut has no funds for on such information. trunklines, costs to be charged sion for such need in the area. S( Car, Sjmpson 55 south lane and attempted a left turn
A letter from Mrs Ada Vento ,he bicentennial committee’s It was referred to the city man- Mapie) Zeeland and Duane while the Ruiz car was in the
left lane.
capital expenditures on such an
installation. The report was Hu 1st of 1055 Lincoln Ave. ex-jbu^R®f . ^0I r®P0,L Zuber, 144 159th Ave.
, mi mviiuiiu fcocfufiu tabled until the Nov. 5 meeting pressing appreciation for help Council is considering a no- Certifications were confirmed —
Haworth made the Centennial ' A |e„ei. from Laketown town- received from the fire depart- parking zone for 40 feet on the for Councilman Kleis for purcii-,
posters and Maine Boers. Rjrtha m Holland Hospital ship requesting water and sewer ment in removing water from west side of South Lincoln Ave. as®s from Holland Rendering
.loanin' rormsma. Ruth I las- 1,^1^),, a daughter, Lisa Chris- service from the citv for cer- her mobile home was referred in the vicinity of 916 Lincoln Works for the Park department
man -and Mary \ aimer Kooy ,jnp |)0rn nn Mon(jayi Oct. 13. :iain areas in the township was to the fire department. Ave.. following a number et for $110, and Councilman Vande
Brffereli«'r were bv Shirlev 10 Mr' *nd Mr!' G?r5' 1-«! referred to the Board of Public A eommunieation from the romplainfe that restaurant park- . Poet fer purchases Irom Super-
Iter., hone were tn Shirley Hoberls, 27a nartmouth: a son. Works. Liquor Control Commission re- '"B.''as blocking a group ot 'or Sport Store of $75 for com-
l.ipinga. Haile HceMhuis sang |(oss j0|,n lodjy (i0t, 14. A request of Holland Jaycees miestinu Council action* on ar mailboxes. Action was tabled munity promotion.
Roberta ''Kraf, ‘’aT'Z’So^ "> «!, a".d l'arl t.urtacil'Ues ...he reHt Tom tme* f! ; -'i' ^
\ special offering was re h m S  The Netherlands Museum for ; Marian .1. and Phyllis P. White H. J. Hein?. Co. was grant&i Moebr of Youth for
reived for the Centennial proj Zcelfind Hospital births in- 'use as a “haunted house” pro- for a new full-year Class C permission to erect a number uins1, _ __
cels'* of the Reformed Church cMe a daughter, Corrie Beth, ject Oct. 29-30 was referred »-> license to he located at 265 East of removable posts approximate- i ii •
Women which includes support l>(,,'n Monday. Oct. 13, to Mr. the Tulip Time board since the Eighth St. was referred to the ly four feet high in the vicinity Several Marriage
of project Philip and Re | and Mrs. Lambert Schut, 6ln8 properly is leased to Tulip Time city manager. of its personnel office at 16th St. Licenses Issued
formed Church missionaries. Mth Ave . Hudsonville; a son. Also referred to the city man- Starr Commonwealth for Boys and Ottawa Ave in an effort o f .
Hast esses and helpers were I Thomas Michael, born today, ager was an application from was granted a license to solicit control parking and increase „ Dal* VanderWa! 22
Bart) Hoekstra, Gloria Klom- Ocl. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Marathon Oil Co. for a permit funds during a period Oct. 15 pedestrian safety. Permission ... K . . K j ’
parens, Ruth Plasman, Cor- Veele, :ut East 22nd St , Holland to convert a service station at to April of 1976. Such fund rais- was granted under the council's Qar|on ,9 Hudsonville Marvin
-ZlimZ.- 'W also requires a state license, revokable license plan L. Mersman, 53. Zeeland, and
it was noted Copies of an independent audit Maxine Ru(h Gosselar, 52,
A claim against the city from prepared by Touche Ross and Holland; David Jon Kuiper, 20,
Ronald Kuite, 199 West 15th St., Co. for fiscal year ended June and Barbara Joy Frens, 23.
was refened to the city’s in- ! 30. 1975, were distributed and Holland,
suranee carrier and city attor- the city clerk was instructed to James Anthony Plenda. 27,ney. publish a summary. and Cherilynne Sue Zandstra,
Council adopted a resolution Following a city manager re- 22. Allendale; Philip Dale
limiting parking on both sides port, Council approved a trans- Chapman/ 27. and Rosella
of South Shore Dr. from 01d for of ownership of a 1975 tavern Stephens, 28, Holland; Daphas
Orchard Rd. east to the Y at and SDM licensed business at Lee Victor, 21, and Helen Louise
16th and 17th Sts. This is accord- 934 South Washington Ave. from Haney. 18, Holland.
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phen* 392-3394
467 East Leawood Blvd.
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
Residential ^
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Roof Spraying
Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
BOOKS FOR SCHOLARSHIPS - Bus.ly
sorting books for the annual book sale of
the Holland Branch of the American Associ-
ation of University Women are left to right,
Charlotte de Blecourt, co-choirman; Ruth
Thomas and Irma Lodewig, chairman. The
AAUW has spent months sorting books in
the basement of the medical clinic at 26th
and Maple, donated for that use by the pro-
tessional men in the building Books do-
nated by area citizens are getting final
sorting and pricing for the sale on Satur-
day, Oct. 18, from 9 a m. to 5 p m in the
Civic Center Every type ot book from
science through fiction, children's 6nd
paperbacks will be available for unusually
low costs Proceeds go toward graduate
scholarships (Sentinel photo)
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
LMHN
For Home, Store
Induitry
Full Insured
392-9051
rarrsTwinr
BODY SHOP
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK
R E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
PLAYLADIES PLEASURE - Reading to
young patients in the pediatrics ward at
Holland Hospital is one of the pleasant
duties of the Playladies, members of the
Mildred Andersen Hospital Guild They de-
vote one or two hours one or two days a
month to the word. Shown here are, left
to right, Patricia Dabrowski, six-ycar-old
daughter of the Jerald Dabrowskis, 297
Fourth Ave ; Gary Bruursema, 17131 Riley
St., six-year-old son of the Vernon Bruur-
semas and Daril Valentine, six-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs Daril Valentine, 576 West
21st St. Mrs Loren Meengs of the Mildred
Andersen Guild is the Playlady of the day
reading to the children. (Sentinel photo)
Complete
Repair
Service
• Air Conditioning
• Bumping • Painting
t Mechanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• remodeling
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
N° J°b To° large er Too Sma
430 Wl J,*» Ph. 392491
